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The book that makes the Spirit world understandable,
and will revolutionise the Scientific· and . Religious
thought of Great Britain.

IF YOU WANT .CON ·V INCING
PROOF:THAT LIFE CONTINUES AFTER DEATH.
THAT THE SPIRIT WORLD IS A TANGIBLE REALITY TO ITS INHABITANTS and
THAT COMMUNICATION CAN AND DOES TAKE PLACE.

Then read

''ON THE EDGE OF THE
ETHERIC''
By

J,

Arthur Findlay.

Price 3/6, obtainable from any bookseller; or 3/11 including postage from the Publishers.
Not only has the author proved conclusively that our friends still live and can speak to
.us with their own voices which can be recognised, but he is the first investigator to give
a scientific explanation as to how they do so.
The Etheric World to which we pass at death 1s now a scientifically proved and ·
explained · reality.
This book grips the reader from the start, and the clear logical unanswerable deductions
from his wonderful experiences, in the presence of an unpaid unprofessional Direct Voice
Medium, makes it one of the most outstanding books ever published on the subject.
As a result of the many favourable press reviews, though the first edition of this book was
only published two weeks ago, a second edition is now printing.
PRESS COMMENTS
The arguments are clear and lead step by step to logical conclusions. Thewholc book is a lucid statement on a difficult subject.
Cambridge Daily News.
W'idespread interest has been aroused by the new book" On the Edge of the Etheric" by a Glasgow Chartered Accountant, Mr. J.
A rthur Findlay. Mr. Findlay has written a book which bears the stamp of earnest conviction which deserves to be rea(! with care
by all. . . . Remarkable things are recorded in this book.
Glasgow Daily Record and Mail.
A member of the Glasgow Stock E xchange, and until recently a prominent member of a well known firm of Chartered Accountants.
and Stockbrokers has written a book affirming his belief in survival and communication with the other side, following a remarkable
series of seances.
Edinburgh E vening D espatch
Mr. Findlay has written a valuable book that hosts have been waiting for, and it will be a valuable addition to any book shelf.
She/field Telegraph.

Publishers :

RIDER &

co., PATERNOSTER ROW,

E.C.
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The Two Worlds Gifts
for Christmas ·
CLAIRVOYANCE AND MATERIALISATION.
by Dr. G eley
·
MODERN PSYCHIC MYSTE RIES.
by C. K. H ack
HISTORY OF SPIRITUALISM.
by Sir Arthur Conan D oyle. (2 vols.) , .
PHENOMENA OF MATERIALISATION.
by Baron Von Schreiik-Notzing
UNDER THE SOUTHERN CROSS
by H orace L eaf
A GUIDE TO MEDIUM SHIP.•
by E . W. & M. H. W allis
.
POEMS.
by Ella Wheeler Wilcox (in leather)
POEMS.
by Ella Wheeler Wilcox (in cloth)
THE TWO WORLDS CRYSTALS:
5/-, JO/-, 15/-, and£!.
S .N.U. Diaries for 1932
The Recognition Badge or Brooch of the I.S.F. ·
The Recognition Pendant or Medallion in Gold . .
REAL GHOST STORIES .
· by W . T . Stead
LIFE EVERLASTING.
by Frings ..
THE SPIRIT COMMUNICATOR.
PSYCHIC ADVENTURES IN NEW YORK .
by Dr. Ne ville Whyman!
~
A SUBALTERN IN SPIRIT LAND
by J. S. M. Ward, B.A.

15 / . . 15/6
•.
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THE
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PRESS

OAHSPE
. The Revelntion for t he I~osmon Era. Over 900 pages .
Many Illust rations. 8/- cloth; 12/- in super ior binding.
Stocked by W atkins , Cecil Court, The Psych ic Bookshop,
etc., or from the Publishers, 8/6 and 12 /6, post free
THE KOSMON PRESS,

17 /6

39, CHESTNUT ROAD, S.E.27.
•.

17 /6

6/6/ 10 .

also

Kosmon Manual No.

or

9/ 6

Life, Consciousness and Persistence

..

3/ 10

2/6, cloth boards, 1/6 paper, from

..

1/11

THE KOSMON PRESS.
1/6
£!/I / -

2/9

4/3/9

2/9
3 /6

ALL ABOVE GOODS POST PAID.

The Two Worlds Office, Manchester

Suitable for Presentation

AURA
KILNER

SCREEN'S

(AU RO SPECS)

AND ALL ABOUT THEM
PLATES SHOW;:.._
HANDS THAT STERILIZE
HANDS TH AT HEAL
WITH A CHART OF
ALL KNOWN RATES of VIBRATION
POST FREE .

(ONE SHILLING).

FROM

LONDON PSYCHIC ECUCATIONAL CENTRE,
17, AS H MERE GROVE, LONDON ,, s. w.2.

BOOKS THAT BLESS
Inspired writings do this

FREDERICK H. HAINES,

RAYS OF LIGHT
The Ladder of the Mystic
and A Lamp for the
feet of the tired worker ·

by

E. GERALDINE OWEN
This little work is guidance on the words,
"Be ye transjormed through the renewing of
your mind."
It deals with causes, the problems of life, and
the way of transmutation and adjustment.
We who lovingly send forth this message of
reminder, pray that healing and freedom may
come to you, reader, and to the unknow n friends
who bless its path.
The one who w rote it down.
Tastefully produced cloth 2/ 6
Published by

Rider & Co., Paternoster Row, London

THE BEST
XMAS GIFT
F .C.I.B.

Give the materialists, the .unbeli~v~r , or the beginner

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH
How I investigated Spiritualism and becam e a medium . (Just issued.)
(Illustrated) 33Spp. 7 /6.
F or those who would progress and commune wit)l the spir it world

SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT
On the atta inment of p sychic gifts.

169pp. 4/-

F or a CHRISTIAN, n o matter wh ether a spir itualist or not-real
CHRIST-BOOKS .

A LAMP TO THE FEET
A Guide to Truth and H oly Living. The peak of this ser ies: Get your
copy b efo re it is out of print. 263pp. 6/ -

LOCUSTS AND WILD HONEY
The Book of the Simple Life. A wealth of wisdom and in spiration in
b eautiful words.
(Recently issued) 217pp. 5/ - .
T hese books never
weary y ou. Th ey are " Holy W rit ."
For the THI N KER and CLEVER READER buy

THUS SAITH CELPHRA
On the evolut ion of the Soul.

"Not milk for babes," l 75p p. 5/-

For the ordinary p eople who seek wisdom.

THE BOOK OF SPIRITUAL 'fISDOM
A Guide to this life an d the next by Cuno .
left-in th ree vols. com plete, 5/ -

Only paper bound copies

Some of these books a re going out of print. They m a k e a co mplete
library of inspired thought. Send for it. I / - discount on each book
allowed if 4 books or more a re ordered a t the same t i me.
CASH WITH ORDER.
BOOKS BY RET URN.
P O S T FREE

" Mail Dept." PURE THOUGHT PRESS,
173, HIGH STREET, WATFORD, HERTS., ENGLAND
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NEW BOOKI

'1,'he Marvellous Results Obtained by

HOLDER'S.

ON SPIRITUALISM
THE GREAT PROBLEM AND THE
EVIDENCE: FOR ITS SOLliJTION
by George Lindsay,Johns.on, M.A., M.D.
With. a Forewprd b)J Sir. Conan Doyle.
Il{us. 18/THE EVOI:..UTI6N OE SPIRITUALISM
by,Harvey Metcalfe. 7/6
RElCHENSACH'S LETTERS ON OD
AND .MAGNETISM
Translated by F: D. O'Byrne, B.A. 7/6
A HERETI€l \N I{$AVEN
4/6
THE CASE OF LESTER COLTlVIAM
by Lilian Walbrook. 4/6
PROBLEMS WHICH PERPLEX
by the Rev. G. Vale Owen. 4/6
THE OUTLANDS . OF HEAVEN
lfy the Rev. G. Vale Owen. 4/6
FACTS AND THE FUTURE LIFE
bai, the Rev. G. Vale Owen. 4/6
PAUi; AND. AJ;BERT
by 'he Rev. G. Vale Owen. 4/6
AN ARTIS~ IN THE GREAT BEYOND
~y Violet Burton. 4/6
THE CASE FOR SPIRIT
PHOTOGRAPHY
by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. 2/6
THE RETURN OF GEOR-GE R. SIMS
by a friend of his in.c.,ollaboration with
R. H . Saµnder.s. 2/6
SILHOUETTES, OF SPIRIT LIFE
by' Amicus.' 2/-

HU.TC HINSON
&

iii.

(SPONGE
RUBBE R)

THERM·OM ·AG·NE1it.C.

CUSH.ION

Have .Astounded Medical and Otlier Scientists
It distinctly and conclusively proves that the application of the DEEP

PENETRATING INFRA-RED RAYS combined with ELECTROMAGNETISM by induction through the Per!nium to the Pelvic Or~ans
is the true, NATURAL method to promote circulation. Congestion
is thereby i:elieved and refunctioning of the Endocrine Glands Is promoted, which causes a normalisation at the internal Secertions into
the blood stream. In sb.ort, HOLDER'S THERMO"MAGNETIC
CUSHION promotes Good Health by sound physiolo~cal principles.

2

3
4
5
6

l. Raised. portions of
Cushion. 2. Depression
for Coils., 3. Heating
Coil. 4. Induction Coil.
5. 'Ilhennostat. 6. Air
Vent.
7. Connectors.

Can be used on any
voltage from 100 to
250 volts.

HUNDREDS OF GRATEFUL SUFFERERS, after having obtained
relief from theit;.pains and ar.e well on the road to leading a nox:mal life
again, have sent letters telling of the marvellous results they have
received from this natural treatment. One can readily understand the
grateful feeling axperson eperiences when released from suffering,
and what a joy it must be to feel fresh vitality, freedom from pain and
the blood tingling through the whole system. Such are the results
received from the use of this marvellous cushion.
No matter what your trouble is the cause is congestion. This cushion
promotes circulation ; congestion is r elieved.

No Man or Woman Need Suffer

YOU CAN USE IT AT HOJ\1E OR IN YOUR OFFICE
ON ANY ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTEM
Remarkable results are being obtained in such complaints as Prostate and all Pelvic troubles, Neurasthenia, Stomach and Digestive
Troubles, \tVoman's Weaknesses, Rheumatism, Insomnia, Lumbag.o,
Sciatica and Neuritis.
It has been pronounced
THE MOST MARVELLOUS REJUVENATOR OF THE AGE
By its use you may have better digestion, clearer and more active ipind,
greater enduraQce, keener eyesight , freedom from pain, incr.eased vitalicy'
increased growth of hair, colour restored to hair, and greater tissue r.esistance,
Write to-day for particulars and 7, days' FREE TRIAL OFFER

HOLDER'S HEALTH APPLIANCES (Desl!:. 29)
32, EAST STREET, BAKER S'FREET, LONDON., W,.l,.
'Phone: \Velbeck 8744.
Free D emonstrations.Daily.

Co,, (Publishers), Ltd., London, E.G.

L.S.A. PUBLICATIONSA Few Suggestions for Christmas Gifts
ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE-A MEMOIR
ON THE EDGE OF THE ETHERIC
By J. Arthur Findlay
By Rev. John Lamond. D.D.
11/-AND AFTER
PSYCHIC. ADVENTURES IN NEW YORK
By H. Dennis Bradley
11/Dr. Neville Whymant
MY LI'FE l'N TW6 W6RJ5DS
WE ARE HERE
By Mrs. Osbqrne Leonard
8/Judg~ Ludvig Dahl
THE HARMONY OF THE SPHERES
THE
NEW GOS.PEL OF GOD'S LOV E
THE NEW NUCTEMERON
Mabel Beatty
By Marjorie Livingston
ea ch
4/10
TALKS WITH SPIRIT FRIENDS
NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH
8/Bench and Bar ·
LOCUSTS AND WILD, HONEY
6/6
· B.y, F. H. Haines SPIRITUALISM FOR THE ENQUIRER
GRADES OF SIGNIFICANCE
H. Ernest Hunt
G . M. Tyrrell
8/ADVANCING
SCIENCE
GLIMPSES INTO INFINITY
Sir Oliver Lodge
By Hives and Lumley
8/SP-ECIAL BARGAINS (New Books.)
DREAM AND REALITY (A relig~o
TH;E HISTORY OF A.TLAN'I,'IS
psychological fantasy) (6 /-)
By Lewis Spence (10/6)
6/THE INSPIRATIONAL CALENDAR
HENRI BERGSON
(From wonk.s of Ollison.Swett MaL"c;l.en) ..
By Prof; Jacque;s: Chevalier (l2/6)
5/MADAME BLAVATSKY
OUR SEX:TH SENS•E
By G. Baseden Butt (6/ -)
J;J* Charles Richet (7 /6)
4·/ABDUL BAHA IN EGYPT
':FHE ASTROLOGICAL TAROT
6/(Mirza Ahmad Sohra b) (6/-)
By Geori~es . Muchery (16/-)
(ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE)

3/10
2/10

8/4/10

8/'2/9

6f 6
2/1/~.

3/3}-

Send Cash with Order to :-

L.S .A. PHBUCATIONS LTD., 16, QUEENSBERRY PLACE, LONDON, S.W.7.
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jf ortune

-at:beatre

lDrur}2 '.!Lane
'.l!.ont'on illll.<I.2

Doors Open 6.0

SUNDAY EVENINGS.

DECEMBER 4, 1931

Service 6.30.

MRS. MEURIG MORRIS BY HER GUIDE"Power"
Supported by LAURENCE COWEN.
ADMISSION FREE.
Reserved seats 1/- each. APPLY, Fortune Theatre, W.C.2.
ANNIVERSARY SERVICE
CAMBRIDGE, Guildhall, December 9.
JANUARY 10th, 1932.
NOTTINGHAM, Circus Hall, Dec. 10.

"THE DIVINE SPIRITUALIST MISSION"
I,

CLIFTON

ROAD,

SQUIRES

LANE,

FINCHLEY,

N.3 .

Services are held each Monday and Friday, at 3 p.m.
Address and Clairvoyance MRS. FLORENCE ARNOLD
Collection.
Circle after Service
Healing and Development, Fridays, 6.30 to 8.30
TRAMS 9 and 19.

'BUS 284 and 285.

LECTURES
(MRS.

BY

ESTELLE

RED

ROBERTS'

CLOUD
GUIDE.)

Given at the QUEEN'S HALL, LONDON, Etc.
ON ALL POINTS OF INTEREST
IN THE STUDY OF SPIRITUALISM.

Prices :

6d.

1/-

and

1/6

each.

Net proceeds given toa Society for furthering the cause of Spiritualism.
List of Titles sent free on application to .~
Miss I. E. BOUTCHER, 82, WALDEGRAVE ROAD,
TEDDINGTON, MIDDX.

Step Out of the
Shadows into the
Light of Happiness
and Success
In the shadows lurk disease, suffering,
superstition, and the despondency that leads
us on to the wrong path to failure and misery.
Nothing is real in the shadows, and only in
the Light will you find freedom from the
things that enslave you and h old you back
in your ambitions and desires.

A FREE
:~dbl~~

.jfrattrnttp of tbt Jnner 1Ltgbt
Warden [ DION FORTUNE.
The Fratemitir of the Inner Light is a Society whose purpose la to pursue the study of Mysticism and Esoteric Science and to develop their practice.
Its ideals are Christian and its methods are Western. It maintains a Lecture
Centre and Library in London, and a hostel at Chalice Orchard
Glastonbury, No fixed charge is made for admission to the lectures and
study groups, all contributions towards expenses being voluntary, in
accordance with esoteric tradition.
PUBLIC LECTURES
at 3, QUEENSBOROUGH TERRACE, BAYSWATER, W.2.
MONDAYS 8.15 p.m.
THE INNER LIGHT
A monthly magaz;ne devoted to Esoteric Christianity, Occult Science, and
the Psychology of Super-consciousness. Price 6d. Post free 6/6per annum.
Specimen copy sent free.
THE LENDING LIBRARY bas all the newest books on the above
subjects. Subscription, 10/- per annum 2/6 per quarter.

BOOK

The first great Light of man's mind-power
pointed out the path to personal victory.
Through all the ages this Great Li~t has

•t:w iJA~t.j}Ei{~e S"F'tesfHe~gf~

DESTINY. The Rosicrucians, an ancient
brotherhood devoted to helping others along
the P ath, have prepared a free book called
the "Light of Eygpt," and they will gladly
mail you a copy without obligation if you
want to step out of the shadows into the Ligqt
of Life and Peace. The book will tell Y~1'
how you may easily change the unfavourable
course of your life to one that brings you life,
and it tells you how hundreds of others are
willing to help you along the way. Just
write a letter asking for the book, and
address your letter to:

LIBRARIAN

B. Z. L.

ROSICRUCIAN
BROTHERHOOD
SAN JOSE, CALIF
(Perpetuating the original Rosicrucian
Teachings)

"ROLAND HOUSE SCHOOL"
ROLAND HOUSES, SOUTH KENSINGTON.

High Class Day and Boarding School for Girls
(Recognised by the Board of Education)
Sound modern education to University Entrance, with unique
advanta~es In Art , Music, Diction Lan!luages, Visits to
M useums, Galleries, and places ofinterest.
KENSINGTON 3578.

The HOME MADE CAKE Shop
Once visit and yo11 will never go elsewher1.
Only the BEST CAKES, SCONES, JAMS & PASTRIES
are sold. Deliveries all over the Country.
Prompt Postal Seruice.

PHONE: FLAXMAN 4111.

12, HOLLYWOOD RD., Nr. REDCLIFFE GARDENS, S.W. IO

"OUIJA-PLANCHETTE" COMBINATION 111
Can be used
as '.LANCHETTE or OUIJA BOARD. Perfect in design, beautifully
finished on our Ball-bearing principle. A combination of the two most
sensitive instruments for obtaining SPIRIT MESSAGES. Direct, Rapid
and Distinct. Complete in Box with directions for use chart and
accessories, delivered free anywhere at 7s. 6d. each. Post' your order
NOW.-:"'EYERS BROS., Scientific Instrument Makera, 18-19, Glebe
Road, Kingsland, London, E.8. An Ideal Present.
(333)

"THE REFLECTOGRAPH"
Seances held with th ls Instrument fo r
the purpose of spirit communication .
The Spirit Hand fully materialized may sometirrzes be seen
operating the Key Board. in a good red light by qll Sitters.
Private or Group Seances arranged by _applying to the H on. Secretary,
Miss R. F. ERMEN, The Beacon, 102, Vineyard Hill Rqad, Wimbledon
Park, S.W.19 . 'Phone Wimbiedon 2263. i 'V1inute1 from Wimbledon Park Underground Ststion.

THE ASHKIR-JOBSON TRIANION
Every Spiritualist and every sincere seeker for p s ych ic truth
should read the epic story of THE REFLECTOGRAPH and the
great English genius, George Jobson who inspired Ii ; also about
the extraordinary sclentlllc work which is being achieved under
bis control.
Price 1/ 6 post free.
Send to: The Hon. Sec., The Beacon, 102 Vineyard Hill Road,
Wimbledon Park, S .W.19.; also on Sale at The Borderland Library,
The British College of Psychic Science and L.S.A. Publications.

ALFRED VOUT PETERS
Holds a Public Circle every Monday at 8 p.m., Public Developing
Circle, Friday, taken by H. J. Steabben, at 8 p.m.
51
HUNTER STREET, BRUNSWICK SQUARE, w.c.1.
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NOTES BY THE WAY
ASSURANCE OF SUR VIVAL
• JT is often said that what is proof to one man is not
proof to another, which, although not a very original
remark, is a very true one. It applies rather closely to
the question of human survival, for some people find
sufficient proof in a clairvoyant description, or a characteristic and evidential message from a departed friend ;
others require the proof to be cumulative so that they
may build up (sometimes after years of enquiry) a body
of evidence which they feel will stand every test. Others
again never seem to be quite satisfied even with mountains
of evidence. But those who are most confident of
survival are usually people who, with keen intuitions or
delicate psychic faculties, become conscious of the reality
through avenues other than those of the senses ; as
they do not base their case entirely on logic they are
able to rest with composure on a conviction which cannot
be logically overthrown.

* * *

THREE TYPES OF INQUIRERS
WE might divide inquirers into spirit communication
into three classes : (i) those who gain full and
conclusive proofs without any apparent difficulty, and
who seem to speak with their unseen friends almost as
if they were face to face ; (ii) those whose communications
from beyond are vague, fitful and sometimes untrustworthy; (iii) those who simply get nothing at all. We
admit that those in the· third class are very few indeed,
but we know they exist, for we have met them. Looking
into the cases we found confirmation of our theory that
almost as much depends on the kind of sitter as on the
Mediuni'. Some persons are full of what we know
(unscientifically) as "magnetism." They radiate life and
cheerfulness. Wherever they go they' bring an atmosphere of sociability, and, so far as we have observed,
they make the best sitters. In an almost literal sense
they raise the spirits of a circle. At the other extreme
is the small class which gives us the impression of" dead "
electric light " bulbs " which no amount of current
will kindle.
* * *
THE DIRECT VOICE
• JN Mr. J. A. Findlay's new book, On The Edge ofthe Etheric,
' already reviewed in our pages, the author has much
to say which will be useful to those who study Direct
Voice phenomena as arising out of his investigation
.• ii;t,, cont;tectioii with the Mediuni, John C. Sloan. Take,
, for instance; the relation between trance-speaking and
;; ·tlie 'direct voice. In trance the unseen operators act on
""the vocal organs of the Medium, and the Medium speaks
in the ordinary way. But in the case of the "independent
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voice," the sounds are carried by a materialised ectoplasmic tube to the trumpet which amplifies them so
that they can be heard. In each case the Medium's
vocal organs are employed. But there is a third method
-the voices proceed directly from the spirit communicators who have materialised their own vocal apparatus
from the ectoplasmic substance drawn from the Medium.
If we apply these considerations · to the question of direct
voice phenomena generally, we find some suggestive
explanations of much that mystifies the inexperienced
inquirer, who, meeting with apparently suspicious results,
is apt to discover fraud where there is no fraud. But
we still maintain that the core of the evidence lies in the
nature of the communications made rather than in the
particular method adopted, so that a message delivered
by or through the Medium in trance may be more evidential
than a message by the actual direct voice, although the
latter, of · course, involves more · of the phenomenal
element.

• • •

THE ART OF AUTHORSHIP
JN earlier years we often lamented the fact that in the
matter of psychical phenomena those who had the
knowledge had no skill in presenting it to the public,
while those who were skilled writers or speakers had not
the knowledge. Hence we had books in which genuine
psychic facts and e~erience were so crudely presented
that the educated reader remained quite unimpressed.
On the other hand, there were books by trained authors
purporting to deal with the subject, very ably written,
but shewing no real knowledge of the matter discussed.
Of late years, of course, these defects are less apparent,
but we are still confronted with cases in which valuable
material is damaged by an uncouth style of presentation.
We once heard a publisher of psychic works remark of
a book submitted for his attention, that if the author
had known less about his subject and more about the
art of writing, the book would have been worth publishing.
Lawyers know well how even a good case may be ruined
by an unskilful advocate, and we are all familiar with
the way in which fine material is spoiled by clumsy
workmanship.

* * *

A LESSON FOR THE DAY
QF Solon, the poet and statesman who was one of the
seven sages of Greece, it is recorded that in administering the affairs of Athens he made property instead of
birth the title to honours and offices in the State, and the
change worked well. He was wise enough to see that
the ownership of property is one of the most deeplyrooted instincts in the human mind, and that any State
whose laws were directed against the possession of
personal property would be in a very unstable condition.
It is the custom amongst the idealistic and unpractical
types of mind to denounce the love of personal property
as the sign of a selfish materialism. That is only the case
when the matter is carried to excess. Common-sense
tells us that in a material world a proper regard must be
given to material things. In short, those who desire
the spiritual advance of mankind will not hasten the
process by despoiling any part of the community of its
worldly goods. The man who is robbed of his rights
in this respect is not likely to be greatly concerned about
his responsibilities I That is one of the lessons enforced
by the great social and political changes of to-day.
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THE STORY OF E.Ll'SABETH
(A short account of a series of sittings with Mrs. Mason atJd
Mrs. Garrett held in the rootJJs of the London Spiritualist
Alliance during the years 1929 and 1930.)

By LILY GAIR WILKINSON, Florence, Italy
THIS is the s~ory of h<;iw Elisabet~, my mother, has
· come back .mto my life, after bemg lost to me for
years.
The.scene of the story, on my side, is a London seanceroom, and, on my mother's side, the old country house
in Scotland which was her home until her death.
· Tlhe chief characters of the story are : MRS. MASON and' her control "Maisie."
MRS. GARRETT and her control "Uvani."
Jo_HN,, my father, who died in 1898.
F.~NNY, hucE and ANNIE, my mother's sisters; all
three- typical Victorians, very witty and humorous, and
of-vivid personality. Annie died of consumption when
she was nineteen. I am her namesake, and, although I
never knew her in this life, there is a special bond between
us. Fanny died in middle life and Alice in her seventyseyenth year, and Sc~tland seems more grey to many of
us since it lost the fla:shes of their wit.
]Ol;IN GAIR, my brother, who died in ea-rly childhood.
RILL, a very dear nephew, who died a few years ago.
]ENA, an-old· family nurse, who died in the end of last
century.
Finally ELIS rnETH herself, who died in her 90th year
on February 21st, 1930. She was a beautiful woman,
of noble character, very loving and much loved. About
twenty-five years. ago, after an operation, her mentality
J:i~gan to g~N:e way. Gradually she lost her powers, and
for nearly. ten ye;ars she lay in a helple.ss sta,te, unable to
spea~ and,ha,rdly. able_to move. In this way we who lpv:ed
heir lost her, long befo.re her death.
Th\': tragedy of this living de.a th wa~ always with me,
but_ th~ thought of it had become habitual when I had my
first sittil;i.g with Mrs. Mason on June 10th, 1929.
FIRST· EXPERIENCE
TJ:ii~ ._ was my first experience of trance-mediumship,
aJph.9l.lgh~ I had studied Spiritufl,lism for years. Like
s9 m'<lny otpers, I began as a sceptic, having no special
religipqs beliefaap.d litrle .sympathy for the ide:a of survival.
The_p,roblems of Psychic Research at.tracted me, however~
au.Q.:gr:adually-I w:as c_o nvinced by the evidenGe. Even1 then
I had no great personal interest in, a future life, and for
s~verall yea;rs I did not try· to investjgate for myself:. But
ip., 1929 tl).e opportunity seemed very good, as I had
jµst ·cqme_to London from Italy, af).d was quite unknown
to, ap.yone_in Spiritualist circles.
I introduced myself to Miss Phillimore (Secretary of
the London Spiritualist Alliance) and she arranged a
series of sittings .fpr me. No questions . w.ere asked, of
c;ourse, about my personal affairs, _and all through I w:as
cai:,eful to g~ve , nothing away.
4t.. tll(l;t fast sitting I was interested certainly, but I
dii:f not expect very, mµch as I sat_ beside Mrs. Mason
and~ wa,tched her_ go quietly into trance.
Th«:!n came
" 1fajsie's " quaint and friendly greeting, and in a few
minute~.. the whole world changed for me.
My friends, long dead, were not forgotten, but they:
ha-9. r~ced_ed , into the background of my thqughts in _my
b.J.l~Y. daily life. And now, suddenly, one after the. other,
tli«:!Y stepped rig):it into the foreg_round . agaif).. I was
st_i(r sitting beside the sleeping_ Mrs. Mason, but I
w:as taL!Qng'with my father (if).trodµced by Maisie as "Mr.
JqJ:m_"), then with my aunts, with my brothe_r, ap.d my
flephew. Ma_i~ie, desq:iqed and named thei:n all, and they
ca,W,e, w:ith individual characters just as I had known
t.b~rp._, l(may be_difficult sometimes to recognise ordinary
peopf~" but about, such origif1al women as Fanny anci;
Alice there can be, no mistake. And the two I had· not
~ii earth (..(\np..ie and Jb_~ . G11ir) were a'ble to

JWgwn_

prove that they knew tJJe very well, and all the doings of
my daily life, even to the books I read.
Almost from the first the messages referred to Elisabeth,
and I was told not to grieve, because " the bird would
soon be free from the cage."
I left the seance-room feeling the nearness of m y " Good
Companions," and at all the other sittings the conviction
only grew stronger.
The same group of relations communicated through
Mrs. Garrett, and " Uvani " gave me amazingly characteristic messages from them. Always, my people made
themselves known to me by just those intimate things
which mean so much because they cannot be couq terfeited.
The proofs were so l.nany and varied that it would fil~ a
whole copy of " LIGHT " t-o tell them. They were not
obvious proofs, expected by me-they were in fact
unexpected in a way that seemed intentional.
For instance; when I asked" M_r. John" for a message
for my sister Mary, Maisie answered in a puzzled way-" Polly, Polly-she said Mary and he talks of Pol!J 1"
Now, my father always used to call this sister "Polly,"
but I never call her so, and never think of her by that name.
Again, w;hen Alice was talking of my son, who is a
violinist, she foretold that he would soon go in fo r an
examination (which I did not expect him to do) and
added-"Don't worry about him; he will scrape through."
It was only when she repeated this with emphasis that I
caught the meaning. Her predicti.o n was a true one,
and so-were others made to me both through 1ft:s. Mason
and Mrs. Garrett.
The peculiarly Scottish character of my friends was
brought out clearly, although Maisie. found Scotch words
rather difficult. 0ne day, when Jean was the co~unica
tor, Maisie said to me, " Say something to her in Scotch,
lady," and I responded in the broadest D oric with a
rather frivolous quotation. Immediately came a gentle
reproof, so much in the Free Kirk manner that it certainly
could not have originated from myself nor fr-0m Mrs.
Mason.
FACTS VERIFIED
My friends freely discussed family affairs and business
matters, and gave me much good advice, and scpmetimes
they mentioned facts unknown to myself,. but verified
later. I shall give one or two instances of trJ~ .
One day, during a short stay in the country with !IJY
family, I came up to London and had a sitting with Mrs.
Mason. Among other things, Annie told me that in
my absence my husband had. painted two pictures , and
that he had put· the first aside unfinished. When I went
back in the evening I found that this was true.
Another time, when Bill wai; speaking of his mother,
he said: "She has had trouble in her hands." I knew
nothing of this at the. time, but found afterwards that it
was true.
Again, '"Mr. John " referring to another sistq and her
doubts, described, as a test, one of her horses, mentioning
that he was lame. I had never seen any of my sister's
horses, but the description and. the fact of the lameness
were correct.
During twelve sittings, twenty-eight people were
described · to me and easily identified. Twenty-two of
these people were named, not once only but ma ,y times,
and their relationships were_ always given correctly.
Many nicknames were also given,, some of them (such as
Pol!J, Totry an,d Tooze). being unusual.
At each sitting Elisabeth's condition was rightly described, with knowledge often beyond, my own. '"Mr.
John" explained that while she slept in the body she was
awa~e in spirit life, and therefore he hoped to be able
to bring her to speak- with me. Then one day Maisie
told me that-Elisabeth herself was there, and what followed
w,as .l?erpaps the strangest and most moving e~erience
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of all. I knew that my beloved mother was at that moment
lying helpless and speechless in her home in Scotland,
and yet I found myself beyond all doubt talking wi_th her
once more, and listening, after so many years of silence,
to phrases and expressions peculiarly her own.
Some months before Elisabeth died, "Mr. John"
and Annie told me when she would be " set free," and
a fortnight after her cleat~ she communi.cated again,
giving a true account of her illness and sending messages
by name to my brother and si~ters.
.
Since then, I have talked with her many times through
different Mediums, and her assurance has always been that
"the clouds have clea-r ed away." She tells me that her
" mentality is perfectly clear now," and this is s~own by
the wisdom of her words. I have now the certamty that
a great and noble mind like hers does not decay in spite
of all earthly seeming ; that the decay and death were o~ the
body only, and that she counts all she suffered as nothing,
now that" the bird is free from the cage."
I know that she is often with me in my daily life, and
always with me in spirit. This I might have felt in any
case, but without proof h<?w could I be sure that I was
not cheated by happy fancies ?
In this way, after our long separation, I _have found
Elisabeth again together with other dear friends of my
youth. They ~ere dead and are alive again, and (as
when a grey day changes into sunshine) life is lit up by
their presence.
.
When we are middle-aged we hardly expect expenence
to be enriched a thousandfold, but this is just what has
happened to me. I thir;tk. others who ~a".e had t~s
revelation will agree that it is not the conviction of one s
own survival that brings this joy. Life has always seemed
a good gift to me, and I have never troubled much ab.out
what comes next; but with the sure proof of survival
very much greater things must be inf~rred. .
In the light of this knowledge, old faith, which had been
cast aside as outworn, revives again ; old ·truth reveals
new meaning.

BUYING AND SELLING
When a reader of LIGHT pays fourpence for his copy,
he may consider that that is the extent of'his responsibility.
But if he expects to be able to ·buy his copy at any one of,
say, ten bookstalls, it means that the t~n book~talls h_ave
to be supplied with a copy to mee~ ~his r~ader s 1?oss1ble
demand for one copy. The remammg nme copies may
be wasted.
When a reader subscribes in advance for a definite
period, we know that for that period we have to suppl_Y
him with just one copy each week, and, as far as ~e is
concerned there is no waste. If all our readers subscribed
direct, the~e would be no waste, and the cost of production
of the paper would be greatly reduced.
Also, our readers would have the satisfaction of knowing that they were directly co-oper~ting -in ar;i e.ffort to
achieve the most econoffilcal work.mg of thetr Journal,
and would in due course directly benefit by this.
The subscription rate is now £1 per anrtum, 10/- for
six months, 5/- for three months, post free to any part of
the world. Orders should be sent to the Manager,
LIGHT, 16 Queensberry Place, London, S.W. Cheques
should be made payable to LS.A. Publications Ltd .., and
crossed.

TH;E L}NfFOLDI N·G PO~POSE
AT the Fortune Theatre, London, on Sunday evening,
Mrs. 'Emilie Hinchliffe, who presided, said'it was' just
over three ·years ago that she stood for the first-time on.·a
Spiritualist platform. She had ·been ·very fortunate. m
her investigations; conviction came quickly, followmg
upon the evidence she had gained as a result of the ·return
of her husband (who, it will be remembered, was the
famous airman). She did not nowadays frequent seances
as she considered it far more important when one ·had
gained conviction to study the philosophy of.the subject,
and put the teachings into practice. People had asked
her what was the good of Spiritualism and 'her reply was
that it removed all fear of death and gave 1us knowledge
of the meaning and purpose of life.
"Power" (through Mrs. Meurig Morris) coinmericed
his address by an allusion to the first chapter of Genesis
which had been read by Mr. Laurence Cowen. In a
closely reasoned address, which he related to the iater
scientific discoveries, " Power " dealt with the 'unfolding
purpose manifested in evolution, verifying his argumerits
by reference to the ·discoveries made in connection with
electricity and the ether. He showed that m-atter itself
was a manifestation of the Spirit which worked in ·and
through the atoms on the principle of dual unity. . The
purpose of the material universe was that men should
become self-conscious individualised beings.
The
efforts now being ·made from the spiritual side of li~e
were designed to bring to mankind a tecognition of
man's responsibility. He foreshadowed the approach ·of
a time when the scientist should gain conviction of a
more subtle world interpeneti:ating the material world,
and the unfolding in man of new senses which should
supplement and enlarge the scope of the five se.q'ses
upon which man at present depended for his knowledge
of the world about him. Miss Theresa Beney, A.R:CO.,
was the accompanist and gave an organ solo "The ·Lost
Chord."
The largest meeting associated with the Spi~itualist
movement in Oxford was held in the Town Hall on
Tuesday evening, November 24th. Many people were
unable to gain admission. A number of Uniyersity
men were amongst those present to hear Mrs. Meurig
Morris-or rather " Power " through her-and_ ;Mr.
Laurence Cowen. The service made a profound ·i mpression upon an audience of whorp the majority were
not associated with Spiritualism and to whom this was
a first experience.

GOD IN ALL
On Sunday evening, despite the fog, a riumefous
audience assembled at the Marylebone . As.so~iation's
service at Queen's Hall and listened with close attention
to "Red Cloud," the guide of 'Mrs. Estelle Roberts, \Vho
spoke on "Understanding G?d."
.
.
_ . _
" Tolerance promote·s understanding, understanding
promotes love, love is of God. 'God is the Great For~e
of Love which manifests "in man according fo man's
spiritual evolution," said the speaker..
.
_,
Instancing several cases of devotion of one _person
to another, "Red 'Cloud" thereby showed how ""God is
manifested even in the ·flesh, to-day" and, he continued,
"we come'from the spirit world, as parts of God, to br~ng
the assurance of continued, progressive life after physical
dissolution." In conclusion" Red Cloud" again-appealed
for tolerance as being the way by whi~h a betfer understanding can be arrived a~ in the world to~day: betf~r
MR. JOHN stoDbART, OF FALKIRK
attunement with the Infinite-thus promotrng that peace
. ,
Mr. John Stoddart, president of the Falkirk Association and goodwill which ~s so s~rely needed.
At the after~service Miss Frances Campbell 'gave
of Spiritualists, died on Fr-iday, 20th November, of
.
pneumonia, after a short illness. For over thirty years successful clairvoyance and spirit messages.
At the Grotrian Hall service Mr. Ernest Hurtt was
he had ·been prominent in the Scottish Spiritualist movement, contributed frequently to the Press on the . subje~t the speaker in 'the morning and the Rev.. C. Prayt~n
and was ·very popular as a speaker. He is survived by his Thomas in the evening. 'Clairvoyance was given l>y Mrs.
Esta Cassel and Mr. Glover Botham.
widow, a son and a daughter.
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TIME~SPACE

THE PERSONAL SIDE ·

PUZZLES

To the Editor of Light.
Sir,-One of the penalties of living in our "far-flung"
post of Empire is that if one wishes to comment on
articles or letters in your pages it is only five or six weeks
later that such comment can appear.
The article in vbur issue of October 2nd on the Timespace dimension~! theory, from the pen of Dr. Gilbert
Scott, seems to me to contain two fatal fallacies. He
says-" A brick has three dimensions, but if it does
not exist in Time it does not exist at all." He then
.calls his three-dimensional brick (spatially) A3 and his
three-dimensional brick (in time) B3. He then proceeds
to state the brick's true dimensions as A3 x B3 ! Oh
dear me I
The dimensions of a brick are about 9" x 4t'' x 3".
(So that, of course, A3 is an impossible algebraica 1 content
.of the brick in any case). But what mensurational or
other product could one possibly get if one attempted
to multiply 131.4 cubic inches by.any number or numbers
of hours, minutes or years ? Our calculation remains
· with an unresolved and purely algebraical digit in its
product, which is, of course, no product. at all.
A much more fundamental objection to the theory
is this. Even in p11re time, how could one give the brick
any " dimensions " at all ? Consider the following
points:
(1) When does the existence of a brick as a brick begin?
When it is first shaped as a mould of wet clay? A week
later, when it has partially dried ? When it is dry enough
for baking? Well, then, when it is fully baked, perhaps?
And when, exactly, pray;, can we say that the baking
process has been accomplished ?
(2) The moment the newly baked brick has rubbed
against another brick in the waggon and has lost but one
rpilligramme of its original weight, or when it has had
the minutest corner piece chipped off, it is no longer the
same brick. It is another new brick, with new space
dimensions and a new weight. Does it begin with
new Time-dimensions ?
(3) As the temperature of the brick alters with the
rise and fall of the atmospheric temperature around it,
it continually becomes a countless series or successive
number of new bricks of successive sets of spacedimensions, as it expands and contracts, and successive
molecular structures.
(4) When does a brick's existence as such cease?
When it cracks ? When it is chipped ? When the house
is burnt down ? When a nail is driven into it ? When
it crumbles away?
Really, I do think that there is a distinct danger
that with some of our modern theories we are trying to
be too clever- cleverer perhaps than our Creator I The
Psycho-analyst, with his complexes and his inhibiti9ns
has been tending towards the nullification of all moral
responsibility. We cease to be sinners and turn out to
be nothing worse than the victims of heredity manifesting
itself through the subconscious.
Now the Time-space enthusiast seeks to rob us of
our one last possession : shall I call it common-sense ?
I think I will, and will try to retain it.
Randfontein, Transvaal.
ALAN HowGRAVE GRAHAM.
TIME AND MOVEMENT
Sir,-Mr. Burchett's letter in your issue of October
30th was really answered by mine in that of October 9th
where I pointed out that scientists are bound to speak in
terms of movement, even though they may regard it as
real only in a relative sense-relative, that is, to the individual's or to the human point of view. The examples
he now gives are on the same level as those given before.
A botanist will speak of the red colouring matter in a
flower or the green in a leaf; but that does not mean that
he is unaware that light waves of different lengths are
(Continued in next column.) ·
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MR. W.H.EVANS
MR. W. H.- EVANS, who has lately left Merthyr Tydfil
and settled in London (as editor of Bey•ond) is an out 7
standing instance of a man who under almost every kind
of physical disability has won his way to recognition.
He seems to have had a charmed life, and certainly one
which bears ample evidences of spiritual guidance and
support.
He first came into contact with Spiritualism in 1893.
At the time he was suffering from paralysis of the left
arm, the result of an accident in boyhood. Residing -in
Plymouth he visited a · Spiritualist Society meeting at
the Octagon, in Union Street, and sought t,he aid of a
healing Medium, Mr. Lethbridge. He was so greatly
benefited that he was able to leave the hospital which he
was attending as an out-patient. Later he developed
trance mediumship, while continuing his trade as a shoemaker by which mainly he earned his living. While stitl
a young man he sustained another bad accident which
resulted in spinal caries and paralysis of both legs. Even
then his indomitable courage forbade him to give up,
and he continued to give addresses even whe,n he had to
speak in a sitting position. Again healing mediumship
came to his aid, and the ministration of Mr. C. Adams,
the healer, saved him from the worst results of the disaster
and indeed restored him to comparative health.
· _
For nearly thirty years he has been active as a writer
and speaker. Of more than average mental powers,
he has continued, in spite of his educational disadvantages,
and an incessant struggle for subsistence, to place himself
on record as a philosophical writer and speaker of ripe
judgment, critical and alert. Always he acknowledges
his debt to those unseen guides and helpers who have
watched over his career, difficult and precarious as it has
been. He also pays tribute to his wife as a / sympathetic
and helpful partner.
Those who know Mr. W. H. Evans··and _who hilve
watched his career regard him as a remarkable example
of a heroic struggle against difficulties that might easily
have crushed one without his powers of e::iidurance, his
faith in his destiny and that constant aid frqm spiritual
sources which have not only supported his steps · but
inspired his mind.-D.G.
(Continued from previous column)

absorbed or reflected by leaf or flower to the human eye
and we give the names of red and green to the sensations we
feel in consequence, so that the colour does not reside
really in the flower at all but in human consciousness.
The two cases are parallel.
I do not attempt to present a different theory from that of
Einstein nor a different interpretation from thllt of Eddington; but I do interpret Eddington differently from Mr.
Burchett.
I do not know whether Eddington anywhere expressly
states that movement is not really in tb;ngs, which are
:vor~d-lines in a four-dimensional world, but is a necessary
1llus1on of the observer whose powers of concentration
are confined to three dimensions, but he often implies -it.
An instance chosen at random may be found on page 87
of " Space, Time and Gravitation,'.' where he likens the
complete history of the Universe (that is the sum-total of
all change or movement) to a picture consisting of a
mesh of world-lines, which we are bidden to imao-ine
0
as embedded in a jelly.
Barcelona.
C. WICKSTEED AIU\1:STRONG.
M.S.A. CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
At three o'clock ·this (Friday) aft~rnooP. the Chri~frn11s
Bazaa~ i? a~d of the funds of the Marylebone Spiri~aHst
Associauon ts to be op~hed ~y Mr_. George Craze (presidetjt)
and M:s. Craze. It will be contmued to-morrow. Maijy
attract10ns are announce_d.
··
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LETIERS TO THE EDITOR

(The view.r and statements of •orre.rpondents are not ne•eJSarily
endorsed 'l!J the E.Jitor, who o•rasionally prints, in the interuts
offree disCNssion, letters with whioh he does not agree).
MR. F. H. HAINES ON " CRANKS "
Sir,-I think Mr. Kirby has disposed of the insinuations
that "cranks " are infesting Spiritualism to its detriment :
intelligent readers will realise that reform, food, life and
thought indicate progress, and that the more " cranks "
we have among us on these lines the better chance there
is of a Spiritualism worth while. The one " crank " I
dread in Spiritualism is the materialist who seeks physical
phenomena and exploits the detritus of the astral World
for evidence of survival.
In r-my book Nothing but the Truth I have given at
full length what I get out of Spiritualism and it is this
higher Spiritualism which we need to sustain the movement. One president of a Spiritualist Hall calmly told
me recently that " we are ' fed up ' with this Christ
teaching." He wanted phenomena. He admitted th11t
he was " sick " of -listening to the same " old messages "
corning through clairvoyants ; but he failed to realise
that he was starved of truth worth while. To him I
was a " crank." Thank God my crankiness takes the
Christian form of seeking Spirit and not matter. If that
understanding of truth, and similar beliefs in love ministry,
is incorporated in Spiritualism by our press and leaders,
we may justify ourselves in this life and the next.
FREDERICK H. HAINES.

* * *

rNOTE.-A letter from Lt.-Col. J. C. Robertson in
reply to criticisms of his letter, "A Plea for Simplicity,"
(Nov. 13) will appear in next week's issue of LIGHT,
together with a number of other letters on the subject
of " cranks " which arrived too late for inclusion this
week.-EDITOR.]

* * *
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message. There would be no " impersonation " if such a
medium, more in contact with the vibrations of our world,
was used to transmit the thoughts of the great sage.
In Mrs. Underwood's book, Automatic or Spirit Writing,
she records that she was told that the use of some wellknown name did not necessarily involve a clain1 that this
particular person was actually the agent of the communicator but only that it conveyed his teaching and influence.
Sir Oliver's suggestion implies no more than this.
* * •
H. A. DALLAS.
EDISON'S RELIGION
Sir,-I am afraid there is some misconception of
Mr. Edison's position on the question of survival shown
in two paragraphs in LIGHT. These give the impression
of a " last minute " conversion, so to speak, on the
question of survival.
Mr. Henry Ford, the automobile manufacturer, perhaps
Mr. Edison's most intimate friend in his later years,
wrote: "Mr. Edison believed in the hereafter. He
thought there were more and weightier reasons in favour
of it than against it. Call it religion or what you like,
Mr. Edison believed that the universe was alive, and
that it was responsive to man's deepest necessity. Mr.
Edison went away expecting light, not darkness."
No "last minute " conversion about that, but the
cool, reasoned conclusion of a very sane man.
St. Augustine, Florida.
P. REGINALD PALETHORPE.

*

* *

PSYCHIC SCIENCE
Sir,-Study of psychic science opens up amongst other
problems the individualised human soul's attributes of
mind and will, nerve force, ectoplasrnic issues, and certain
etheric powers. Also those of the ether, electricity and
magnetism, and primordial substance (spirit). It may
further help in solving some problems of solar and planetary radiation, spectroscopic or otherwise, with its light
effects.
Psychic science is affording a . clearer conception of
spirit, its immanence and supremacy. An idea of this
may be entertained by considering degrees of sublimation
of substance the higher degree of sublimation resulting
in corresponding degrees of greater or wider diffusion, _
until universality is reached, and having inherent inclusive
po_tentialities attributable to Spirit. Evolution is probably
continuously operating, producing new and fresh forms in
degrees of motion and combinations, varying in density
as condensation proceeds, and eventually becoming
substance in physical form.
THOMAS BLYTON.
Battle, Susse:lf.

PREVISION IN DREAM
Sir,-A few days ago my daughter related a dream
in which a child appeared under water. At first she seemed
to be drowning, but on looking into the face it appeared
that of a girl in happy mood and there was no sign of
terror.
Later, my daughter paid her weekly visit to the Crippled
Children's Hospital, Northfield, and, conversing with a
little girl said : " I suppose you will be soon dressing
up your ward for Christmas. Do you know what kind
of decoration it will be ? " The child replied : " Mr.
- - (the visiting curate) wants us to be all under water .
* * *
and have frogs and fishes and animals as if we were in a ll!I
U:t-f;EXPECTED PSYCHIC " EXTRA "
pond!"
JoHN B. MORGAN. "1.
Sir,-I was present at the Matabeleland and MashonaNorthfield, Birmingham.
land Veterans re-union dinner ; the chair being taken
by the Earl of Athlone. Messrs. Swaine photographed
* * *
-THE CONFUCIUS MESSAGE
the assembly and when my copy arrived I was astounded
Sir,-Sir Oliver Lodge wrote a Foreword to Dr. to find upon it an "extra." This man was not there
Whymant's book, Psychic Adventures in New York, in which when the photograph was taken. Further the table
the latter records his amazing conversation with a Voice behind him can be clearly seen through his body, although
-w hich came and spoke to him at a sitting with Valiantine; those in close proximity to him are definitely solid.
this Voice spoke in Ancient Chinese and claimed to come " ·Sansovino," Tadworth, Surrey.
W. D. MooRE.
from Confucius.
* * *
In his foreword, Sir Oliver suggests that the Voice may
MASONIC MESSAGES
have been that of a disciple of the Sage, and not that of
Confucius himself.
Sir,-We have had some wonderful Mas_onic communiThis suggestion has puzzled one of my correspondents cations through a Medium who is not a Mason. One
and -may have puzzled others ; so it may be worth while Masonic Brother came_through, who was quite unknown
to point out that the suggestion does not impute fraudulent to any of us, he drew up his Grand Lodge Certificate,
impersonation to the communicator (as my correspondent completed the English _part and started the Latin. The
seemed to think). Sir Oliver does not deny that Confucius heading was correct in detail ; other dates and figures
may himself have spoken ; but, recognising that this have been proved correct. He told us where he passed over
_great man may have passed out of immediate contact and where his body was buried. This we have proved
with eai;th conditions, he indicated that an intermedfary correct.
on the other side may have been used to convey his Edgbaston, Birmingham.
W. J. MEEN.
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"THOUG·HTS" AND
"VIB.RA TIO·NS"
MORE than once in our pages have appeared
· artides from writers of the prosaic and
practical type making good-humoured protests
against those doctrines which maintain that
" ·thoughts are things " ; that we live in a
" thought world" and that the world of the hereafter is entirely a matter of thought and thinking. TI1ese doctrines seemed to relate to a
'.philosophy oalled '' New Thought," or " Higher
Thought," which -it ·appeared to us at times
was Tather maltreated by some of its less intelligent followers. They had gained from it
one or two ·ideas which they contrived to beat
out very thin and to ruin by continued reitera·tion. We had the philosophy expounded in
•books and pamphlets but usually in such weak
-solu'tions that one bored critic described them
as consisting chiefly of " Emerson and water " !
Almost equally hackneyed was the idea of
vibrations. Never was a good word so much
.abused. Everything was a matter of vibrations
which had to be tuned and toned and raised or
·depressed. Just as one school found everything
'fo consist of "thought," so the other found
their " blessed word " in " vibrations."
And once more the people with practical
common-sense views revolted and denounced
'' vibrations " as something of which they did
not wish to hear any more. They had grown
tired of the word.
Of ·course, it was the old story. Some good
people, defective in imagination, are .apt to
seize on some attractive idea and by vain repetitioYrs "render ·i t stale and wearisome. The eff-ect
on their P,earers -is that of listening to a barrel0~gafi with onlf one tune.
The two ideas " '.f>houghts are things," and
"Everything is a matter of vibration>" very
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naturally strayed int_o psychic circles, somet1mes
in combination, and were proclaimed in seas0n
and out of season, until all the iVirtue went out
of them.
Yet it was quite clear that both were true,
and the opposifion to tbem arose, we think,
chiefly because they 'had been " us·ed up," and
from truths had degenetated into truisms. In
that respect tbey were . rather like the slogan
" There is no death ! " a magnificent truth
turned into a barren platitude by excessive
reiteration.
It would not ·be too m:uch to say -that the
spirit had gone out of the vatic;ms phrases,
because Spirit is fresh, fertile, full of life, vigour
and stimulation. That is why it cannot be
kept very long imprisoned in forms and phrases.
It demands freedom and action; it cannot
dwell in mummified bodies.
Indeed, a truth is of very little accooot unless
·i t is made vital and active. If, then, we hold
by the view that thoughts are thrngs, ·it were
well to make them vigorous oand dyna:mic
things, stimulative rather than ·soporific. And
as to vibrations, to which it seems :sdence has
reduced the whole fabric of life, we cart make
them actual and serviceable by use, and show
that life is "vibrant" in fact as weli as -.i:n 'Sentiment. In short, let us take our ideas •0ut of
their squirrel-cages and let them go forward
into new fields of action 'instead of merely round
and round.
SOME REFLECTfONS ON TIME
This is the ·desert of 'f.ime. Across its limitless :range
The long generations of man have .poured ..a:nd are ceaselessl;y
Pouring while that ever-receding goal-the horizon
defies
Thdr appr-0ach yet beckons them on. Murmuring
voices are -home
On the breeze. They a:re saying : " Tell us, oh Guide,
.
·thou who kr10west,
·Must it be always our fate to traverse these desolate
sands?
·
Conflicting and s~range are the rumours ·that come to
our ears ; some
Affirm that this measureless waste has neither beginning
nor end
While others say all is illusion~ ·fancy artd freak of the
mind:"
To them in reply thus -answered 'the 'Guide-'-the -Anciettt
of Days.
·
"It is true, as they say, that this -road is without beginning
or ·end;
But I shall take you away one by one from rthls wearisome
track
To groves and streams whose magical b«tauty w-illl banish
for aye
All thoughts of this desert of"'I'inre. Still for many an
age will
The caravans pass on -its ·shifting sanCls ; ·they 'never will
cease
But to you it will be irs something seea ·from ·afa·r~n
illusionA tale-that is told."
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SIDELIGHTS
"EMPTYING THE CHURCH."

Writing in the Yorkshire Wee~{y Post, a YorkShire
Clergyman says " superstition and fear are threatening
to empty the churches of Yorkshire." Chiefly he blames
Spiritualism. " The greatest menace to the church
to-day," he writes, "are the Spiritualist circles ~nd clubs
which are springing up throughout the county." Whether
or not this clergyman is correct as to the cause, there is
certainly a continuous decline in the membership, not
only of the Anglican church but of most of the other
Protestant churches in this country. Statistics published
recently in the News Chronicle (Nov. 27th) show the
.following 4eclines on the last year for which figures are
available: •Episcopal Churches, decline in communicants,
27,,391; Presbyterian Churches, 13,1.97; Q:>ngregational,
2,968 .; and Baptists, 612. The only denominations
.
showing increases are : Methodists, increase 18,017 ;
. ,....... Society of Friends., 54 ; Churches of Christ, 94. Figures
-"''fPr•. .Sunday Schools are ·on similar lines-almost all
.show decreases. It may be that the Yorkshire Cle~gyman
would find other causes than those he names ·for the
decline he deP,lores .i f he _would tum his attention to
conditions .inside the churches.

:Replying to this outburst, "Kadama "-who says he is
neither a Spiritualist nor a ·Romanist-names a number
of eminent Spiritualists and asks: "Would the reverend
gentleman dared to have ·made tha:t statement in any
place but the legally protected pulpit •of a Church ? If
there is truth, beauty and loveliness in -Roman Catholicism,
all that is needed is to defend that beauty when it is
traduced, but maliciously to attack a very young and
vigorous religion would make one think that the Church
is beginning to fear Spiritualism as she fears ·Christian
Science."

* * *.

VICAR'S

wAY WITH SPIRITUALISTS.

-··· . ,,,.... ..,~.;

The Vicar of Holy Trinity, Birkenhead (Rev. W. ].
Allan Price) has been so perturbed by the addresses
recently delivered to a gteat audience in Birkenhead
Town Hall by Mr. Hannen Swa:ffer and Mr. Maurice
Barbanell that he has written a " reply " which fills
three long columns in the Birkenhead News. His reply
takes the form of dogmatic denial of the statements that
survival is proved by communication from the so-called
"dead." His words are: "I say the case is not proved
that these messages come from the dead." He has
discovered that the " messages " are "all of them the
wo·rkings of the mind of the inquirer, assisted by telepathy!' So convinced is he that he is right, and all the
investigators of the . subject wrong, that he lets it be
"* *
known he :would like to see Spiritualists put safely
RATI0NALisTs ·AND Ps:Ycmc -PHEN0MEN:A.
away
in prison. " These Spiritualists," he says, " are
Rationalists ·and Spifitua:1ist-s -have 1this in <:0mmonrightly convicted in ·our courts when they are convicted ;
tliat ·they seek fo'r -facts on whicli -t0 ·base ~eir beliefs.
It was therefore fating-although ¥ery unusual-that because in spite of their honesty, so far as it goes, they
ipretend they have •messages from the dead which do not
at a Rationalistic -meetiag ·in Edinbutgh -recently Mr.
G. L. N. ·Hadden, by -1nvitati0n, gave an -addI:ess on come fro!ll the dead." The Vicar's dogmatic assurance
seems to be much more robust than his Charity.
" A Near View of P~ychic .Pheaotnena." Aecording
to a re.port in the 'Eainburgh Evening De~atch ·the speaker
* * *
·gave a sutve.y ·of 60 direct ·voice ~peliirnents ·held in "THIS MR. SwAFFER."
The Rev. Mr. ·Price is var.y severe on Mr. Swa!fer,
·Edinburgh. At ·the,se e:x;pedments, "he said, as .many as
1°4 ·different voices had •been .hea,i;d ·at one seance, aad the -whom he ·accuses of trying '" to delude the people of
Medium was heard speaking simulta,ae<:msLy with " ; ~pirit" Birkenhead." "How dare this Mr. Swaffer," he writes,
voiees ·coming ·from an alamil'iium ·trl:lt11pet 'which ;floated " who obviously knows nothing of the Christian faith,
in ·fihe .air. Some fol:ty rperwns l1ad ·witne,sse<l ·some or how dare he say that ·the Christian Church can offer no
all of these phenemena, .fa'duding £cieatific, professional ·comfort to the bereaved." Probably Mr. Swaffer may
and business men. These observers included hard- •tell the Vica·r that he (Mr, Swaffer) is a member of the
headed men who were "by no _means Spiritualists, but on :A!nglica·n communion-'--we have heard him say so-and
no occasion wa:s .j;lfe •reality •of t1ihe ·p-henemcna dispu!ed, cthat he has :some daim to know what he is ·speahlng
though ·opinions rdiffoted 'as !t0 ·the. 1fause. '.Mir. ~·· ;Dan ·about. In conclusion, Mr. Price repeats the well-worn
Easson, >B.:L., :W movin'.g a vote .('.)f -rumks. to -llhe spe11k-er:, ·slogan tbat " Spiritualism is of the Devil," and implores
said :that the spi:el!-d ·of RatiemaJ::i.sm would :be the best ·his people to have nothing to do with it. Probably he
·wrll be disappointed. He may even find that ·some
safeguard a'galnst fralio.
·of his people will be induced by his 0wn violence of
·language to make independent inquir~es and so find
* * *
how absolutely out of touch with the facts their Vicar
SIR OLIVER LODGE'S TESTIMONY.
In the 1.last '<thapter ·of -his '1rntobiograpl:iy Li li.ft Years, is, and how far he errs in his judgment of "these
jnst 'puhllished, Str G.liver iIJodge sums ;up his atritmde S,piritualists;"
te:i psychical researdh. "Whatever ·the hostility .rto.w •t'o
psychical phenomena," he writes, "I fee} ·m:mV;inceS
'THE :E~OLUtl'ON OF THE PSYCHE
that in ·due '.time SGience WiU lta>ke 'f~effi ttridet :ifs ·wfug,
will re1::ognise !theiif trutJ:?., :ana \vJH ]jt!idg them ihto ~m<'ire
In the course of the ninth Lecture of his series on the
. serious tot:is<id(lration. Science w.rn ·ultima:tl:ily ·find that above subjett Clelivered to the London Spiritualist Alliance
these -facts eoti:t0:i-a 1thc: germ df ·a va'st 1de:velopm:ent -; on -Monday evening, the Rev. Ethelbert Goodchild said
they <opea :iap :a rfew ldepirr.trm:etit·, :a .rtew .pr0 r.irice 0f that th~ important function of the psyche was the developlrnewleflge. That rbe.llig ;my 'Sahe -aaJI permane.nt belie£, ment of.personality.
which hat rs-too@ 'ifJre rtest iof ·seime ;foitty ·yaa.,rs., .would lit
He :showed the distinction to be drawn between the
·n ot iE;e 1prepo:s1erous 'gf -me 'to :shdnk from testifying tb personality -a-nd the ihdividuality. The first factor in
the truth ? .-My testimofiy, and '1ihat o'f others., rt o the personality -wa.s. its relatio.nship to society. Lunatic
teaHey 10.f :t!he .s~.fti.fiual wotltl is -ba:sed 'upon ;dftect ex- asylums ware-full of;people of extraordinary intelligenceperience .0f faot, a:nd -nol: upoh theory. Test ·the :facts some of tlrem were real geniuses in their own department
by wha:tev:e.r way you rchoose,.they !Elfn 'only be ·acco1fntefil -and yet they were suffering from what might be called
for by 't-he cfilte:f:ac1foa of -inte-lligences -<'5thei: -thah emr ·diseas·es of ,peFsonality. In these cases cures could be
ewn:"
wrought hy .giving the sufferer a new standpoint, and by
diverting his mind from its concentration upon himself
* * *
to -renew ·his -relationship te the society around him and
SPOKEN 'FROM l\. PiJL'PIT.
R<:cendy, at Derby, Father Nicholson, a Roman so :bring about a normal state.
Clttholic p'reacher., 'i:n an excess of "zea1, ·desctibed
C!\ptain .Dam_pier 0ccupied the chair and the lecturer
Spiritualism as "blasphemous, dirty and immoral." answered several ·questions at the close.

'*
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'SCIENTIFIC PHILOSOPHY OF TO-DAY
By CHARLES WICKSTEED ARMSTRONG

!.-FUNDAMENTAL TRUTHS
recent times there has been a growing tendency to
recognise that the scientist can no longer k_eep aloof
from philosophy nor the philosopher from science. If
the scientist has no philosophy, in which all branches of
knowledge find place in logical order, his conclusions,
even in his own special branch of research, may be considered unreliable ; for his judgment is almost sure to be
warped and his sense of proportion at fault: A~d if ~he
philosopher build his ed!fice with fa~lty_ bricks, ignoring
ascertained facts of science, or clinging to worn-out
theories which reason, based upon scientific observation,
has shown to be untrue, his whole structure must fall
to the ground ere long.
. . .
One may say, in fact, that the danger of the scientist is
to find himself unable to see the wood for the trees ;
while the philosopher, on the other hand, unless he have
a scientific training, may ignore the natur~ of the trees
in his fanciful picture of the wood. ~t t~ because we
recognise this more and mor~ that we i~clm7 to-day to
listen more readily to such thinkers as Sir Oliver Lodge
and Sir James Jeans-who have their metaphysiclJ,l
theories regarding the Universe of Mind and of Matter,
while they are, at the same time, in th~ very front rank of
modern science-than to the great philosophers of other
ages.
Still it remains true that a great astronomer, a great
physicist or other thinker, engro_ssed in one branch of
science, more or less to the exclus10n of others, may be a
less reliable guide in our efforts to solve the great problem
of existence than the philosopher, who, while not unscientific in his methods, and having made a general
survey of the acquire~ know~edge . of mankind at the
particular epoch in which he lives, is unknown to fame
in any one branch of research. Moreover, up to ~e
present, no front rank scientist has atterr_ipted to wnte
anything purporting to be ~ co~plete phi~osophy.
The philosophy, then, which is to hold its ground !Oday, and appeal to the ris~ng_ genera:io~, must agree with
every science, so far as, tn it, certainties may have been
reached ; but detail of parts must not be all?wed to cause
distortion of the whole. A general outline or .framework is necessary to sound philosophy before detail can
be painted in ; the essential point being that such framework must accord with all known facts. The more
nearly this is so-the more facts, that is, a philosophy can
explain and fit perfectly into its framework-the nearer
to truth it is likely to be.

JN

of mathematical necessity. Evolution is the process of
individualisation. It is essentially a process characteristic
of Spirit-hence also of matter. This spiritual Evolution
is the fundamental fact of the Universe.
There are two ways in which Spirit is being evolved,
for we miJ.y witness the evolution of the individual and
that of the race. Of neither process can we see the end,
and the goal in either case would appear to be something
transcendental, far srirpassing our present powers of
understanding or even of imagination.
.
We are beginning ·to understand the nature of time as
a dimension similar to those of space. Events do not
happen unforeseen by Spirit;. but our mJ:id.s, at least while
clothed with flesh and their powers llmlted by mortal
senses, are unable to concentrate on more than one
cross-section at a time in the space-time Continuum.
At firs.t sight this conception of static time might make
evolutionary processes appear meaningless ; for h~w can
we think ·of Nature as striving toward the creat10n of
that which already exists ? But we shall learn to recognise
that this feeling is no more than a necessary result of o~r
anthropomorphic conceptions of the Godhead.
Below the surface of our individual consciousness is
the Subliminal Self, int(:rmediate between the tiny wavecrest we call conscious self and the limitless ocean of the
World-Spirit, of which both form a part. It is this
subconscious intelligence which carries on all the unconscious bodily processes; and through it we may also
obtain glimpses of universal truth in th~ depths of the
W odd-Spirit. For there.is no boundary line be~een the
conscious and the subconscious nor between this latter
and the World-Spirit. Each merges gradually into the
other. All supernormal knowledge and p3~er~ are
explained in this way; while ordinary telepathl 1s simply
1
seen to be an impression carried along the surface
of the ocean from one wave-crest to the next. Cosmic
telepathy goes deeper.
.
Such is the framework of the present philosophy,
sketched out in the fewest possible words. - In future
articles we shall discuss one detail after another.

THE PROPHECY OF CAZOTTE
Jean Francois de la Harpe (1739-1803) was a French
atheistical and republican journalist who becam,e suspect
to the Terrorists, was imprisoned, and at his lecture
became reconciled to the Church. His manuscript of
the prophecy was found among his papers after ~s
death. So says his biographer in the Encycl. Bnt.
p. 79.
.
.
In common with Mr. R. Shewan, I thought this an
PHILOSOPHY OF THE NEAR FUTURE
ingenious fiction, till I read in Dr. Gregory's book Animal
In accordance with these principles, I will here try to Magnetism, the testimony of Baron Delamothe Langon.
sketch out, roughly, the framework of what, in the light
He says:of recent scientific discoveries and the general trend of
" When for the first time I read this astonishing prephilosophic thought amongst .scienti.sts to-day, appears diction I thought it only a fiction of La _Harpe's ....
to me likely to become the leading philosophy of the near
The enquiries I have since made and the informa:1~n I
future.
have since gained, have induced me to change my opm10n.
The fundamental all-embracing Entity. is the World- M. le Comte de Montesquieu having repeatedly assured
Spirit-infinite in the sense t~at it is _above time and me that Madame de Genlis had repeatedly told him that
space which themselves are its creation. To . speak, she had often heard this prediction related by La Harpe,
therefore, of its beginning or ending woul? me~gless.
I begged him to have. the go?cI.t:-ess to solicit from the
Of this Spirit we ourselves and all living thin~s are lady more ample details. This is her reply: I
.
·partially individualised outgrowths. Excr~scences ~s the
' I think I have somewhere placed among my ~ ouverurs
word used by Sir James Jeans. The Uruverse is the the anecdote of M. Cazotte, but I am not sure. I have
thought of the World-Spirit; and the laws of Nature are
heard it narrated a hundred times by M. La Harpe before
nothing more nor less than the laws of thought.* They the Revolution, and always in the same form as I have
could all be reduced to one, which we might call the law met with it in print. This is all I can say or certify, or
authenticate by my signature-Comtesse de Genlis.' "
Dr. Gregory, M.D., was professor of Chemistry in
* [This was suggested by Sir James Jeans in his recent. lecture on
The Mysterious Universe. 1 used the same words already in. 1909, in
the University of E~burgh. He a~d~ces furth~r
my book The Myste1JI of Existence: I am constantly r~c~1vmg enconfirmation of Cazotte s faculty of prevlSlon from his
quiries as to where this can be obtained. T~e second edition (~rant
Richards, 19z1) is out of print; but I am informed that copies of s~m, including. his prevision of hi$ own dea~- on the
scaffold September 25th, 1792. ·
S. DE BRATH.
the fmft edition can still be bad of Messrs. Longmans Green, London]
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WITH WHAT BODY?

SCIENCE AND SPIRITUALISM.

SOME SPECULATIONS AS TO AFTER-DEATH
CONDITIONS

HOW SCIENTISTS MAY BE ATTRACTED TO THE
SUBJECT

The following article by Dr. Helgi Pjetures, an esteemed
Icelandiccorrespondent, puts forward certain speculations as to
after-dea~h conditions and location. These m~ not meet with
general approval, but they are interesting as showing the conclusions of one who has given 1mtch study to psychic subjects.

JNST. COMMANDER J. R. GRISMAN gave an address
on Science and Spiritualism to the members and frien4s
of the L.S.A. on Thursday evening last week.
Carefully and clearly he traced the growth of science,
giving concise facts as to its immense value, especially
with regard to Spiritualism. Pointing out the prestige
attained by scientists by means of their many
valuable inventions, he showed how necessary it was
that Spiritualists should attract scientists. This could
be done by means of physical phenomena and from that
starting. point the scientist would become interested in
survival. This would be of incalculable benefit to
Spiritualism as, on account of their training with regard
to detail, the findings of the scientist would carry weight
and add . certainty to the evidence already obtained.
Comr. Grisman gave an interesting personal experience
of an invisible materialisation in full daylight. He
was sitting with a bed-ddden lady waiting for and thinking
of his lunch when the summons came, he got up but
felt something against his foot which nearly knocked
him over-this " something " felt like a foot pressed
against his and the sensation lasted five seconds. At the
time he did not attribute the experience to psychic origin
but thought it mysterious. Shortly afterwards an acquaintance went to a trance sitting and the communicator said :
" What a joke about Grisman's foot. Did he think he
had locomotor ataxia ? " Another friend also went to the
Medium and received a similar message. Finally, he
himself had a sitting and the message was confirmed.
From this incident he pointed out the value of the
quartz and other special lenses for obtaining photographs of matter invisible to ordinary sight ·and dealt
with the work al ready accomplished in this direction.
This was. where psychology and psychic science came in.
Research along philosophic and religious lines alone
would not attract the scientist but he would be interested
if they could produce results by means of apparatus
which he could understand.
Commander Grisman suggested an ideal group for
this investigation in the hope that something approximating it might some time be carried out in this country.
He said : " The kind of work I envisage would have to
be carried out by a group of three or four which would
contain (a) a physiologist or psychologist; (b) a physicist;
(c) some common-sense person experienced in psychic
matters; and possibly (d) a good sitter of either sex.
These would work with the ideal instrument or sensitive
who would of necessity be an amateur--owing to the
time involved. No question of money-no motive for
fraud and there was no need for a powerful Medium
for much of the work that might be done."
· He believed that such an instrument and circle could
be found who would be willing to make sacrifices in
the quest for truth and the sensitive would not object
to rigid control so long as desire to prove fraud were absent.
Mr. G. R. S. Mead proposed the vote of thanks and
pointed out how very little of the matter which comes
through from the other side is usable-some of the
many difficulties being the limited nature of the knowledge possessed by the investigator on this side, which
showed how necessary it was to get those trained in
scientific method to do this work. A great difficulty
was that the scientist imposed his own trained methods
to investigating scientific phenomena, thus ruining
conditions by the mistaken idea that they could apply
physical conditions of research to psychic phenomena.
Mr. Mead added : " It is all coming, I feel certain of
that. I do not think anything can stop what is .set going.
I think we shall get the man, the instrument, the funds
and everything. It is all there." Captain Dampier pre~ided.
-

IN his article "The Return of Conan Doyle," in Nash's
Magazine for January, Mr. Harry Price sets forth .as
a possibl~ hypothesis " that the views expressed by the
entity calling itself Doyle were emanations from the brain
of the living Doyle which had in some way become crystaTlised and had been ' picked up ' by the Medium in the
trance state, just as one tun.es in a radio set." And he
ad~s : " This theory is far-fetched, I admit, but not more
so than the spirit hypothesis."
· There is a circumstance, however, which makes it
altogether impossible to accept the " theory " advanced by
Mr: Price : the views of Conan Doyle in the after-life,
a.s given through the Medium, are essentially different
from the views of Conan Doyle when living on this earth.
Acco_rding to Mr. Price's article, the purported Conan
Doyle says through the Medium, Mrs. Garrett :
- "I .am within a solar system but outside your sympathetic
~ (? soMr or galactic) system-if I can geographical(y explain
· - myself."
Though the words " sympathetic " and " geographically " make the utterance seem somewhat nonsensical,
" Conan Doyle " is here evidently trying to make the
Medium say that he has, after death, become the inhabitant
of another solar system. And he is further reported as
saying that he is still material, still having a body, and living
on a planet considerably like our earth, though belonging
to another solar svstem :
" I find myse'lf in a bodily state ... I am still material,
and so long as I am material, I feel myself the man I
was on earth . . . I am living in a world considerably
like the one I have left."
Now, this statement is very far from being in accordance
with the views on the nature of the after-life, held by
Conan Doyle before he passed on. See, for instance,
the closing chapter of his beautiful History of Spiritualism :
"The After-life as seen by Spiritualists." ; especially
where he writes about the Summerland (p. 283) it is very
clear that he does not in the least think of the after-life
as a material life on a material planet. And it is just this
great change in the views of Conan Doyle which had taken
pla~e after death that ·makes Mr. Harry Price's report
on the interview with the great writer and Spiritualist
so interesting and important. " Great indeed is the power
of.truth and it will prevail." And wonderful it is to see
how the rays of truth pierce through the dense fogs of
indifference and prejudice. What Conan Doyle is reported as having said through the Medium is just the allimportant truth on the subject.
Many years' study has made it impossible for me to
doubt that life after death is a real continuation of the
life before death. Just as the body of the single cell is
renewed, regenerated, during our life on this earth, so,
at the total failure of the body, called death, a new body
is built up (materialised, regenerated) in the vital field of
some other planet.
The rebuilding of the body after death is the cosmic
aspect of regeneration, somewhat as gravitation, swinging
the stars in space, is the cosmic aspect of weight.
It is my firm conviction that unless we realise the true
nature of life after death it will prove impossible to get
into that close touch with more advanced beings which is
a sine qita non, if our mankind shall become able to enter
the path of true progress, and play its part in the building
up of a harmonious universe, instead of going on contributin~ to .the worlds of failure.
HELGr_ PJETUru,;s.
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WITN-ESS OF -T--H E "DIRECT v·o1CE"
students for placing his -experiences on permanent record.
By Mrs. HE1W~T 'McKENZIE
The
book is a fine tribute to Valiantine's -gift and to the
IT is pleasant to welcome some •new books on " Direc t
Voice " .phenomena, one of the -most -valual5le and congenial atmosphere provided for him at a certain
interesting phases oCpsyGhic activity, ·of wltiGh we 'have period in the home of Judge and Mrs. Cannon and would
all too scanty records, and of these but one or 'two have seem to form a high water mark of his mf diumship.
made any attempt to check :and verify -the ;phenomenon There are many evidential records of languages, unknown
of the " voice " as distinct from -the matter ·received. to Mediums, being given through their voice or hand,
Vice-Admiral Usborne ·Moore's, "The Voices,'' which dating as far back as 1858, when Judge Edmonds, of
deals -with Mrs. Etta Wreides ·fiurnms Mediumship is New York, in his " Spiritual Tracts," told tlJie story of
perhaps the best known in our literature. " The Dead his daughter's trance mediumship, when evidential
have never Died," by Mr. ·Edward Randall, his fine messages in Latin and Greek were transmitted.
The uniqueness of Dr. Whymant's record lies in his
recordof work with Mrs. -Emily·Frehch, a_private Medium,
is also widely read arid valuable. " Neither Dead nor recognition ·of archaic Chinese-correct pronunciation
Sleeping,'' .by May Wright Sewall, -has some -remarkable combined with elucidation of a translation of classical
evidential instances of ;voice communieati6n, and of literature up to the time in question among scholars
recent books, those by Mr. ·H. Dennis Bradky:, "Towards - a result which has surely never been surpassed in
the -Stars," " The Wisdom ·bf the Gods,'' ·llhd " - - mediumship. The man and the moment were well met,
And After,'' 'all ·co·ntaihing records of George Valiantine's and may never-though that is a long word-be repeated.
work, have had a large cifculatibh outskle the m0vement. The '' content " of the communication was seemingly
In addition, Mr. J. H. Remmer ha:s given us " •l s Death perfect, and although not containing a strictly "personal ''
the End ? " Mr. Clive -Chapman, of New Zealand, _message, is now documented as a historical event in
" The Blue Ro0m;'' ahd Mrs. O'Hara Pincock " The Voice phenomena.
One statement by the communicator, clain:jng to be
Trails of Truth," the'la&t dealing with <he '7'oice -mediumship of ·wm. Cartheuset, of U.S .-A., within fairly -recent Confucius, can be remembered for our own ~eartening
in further ·search. "The ancients have always been
dates.
But, deeply interesting as are the records in all of ready to -help those whose desires are pure, and who -love
these, they do not help us to understanel 'wha:t really learning more than they love life. There ·is still much
takes place when a " direct voice "'is he{trd. Mr. ·Bradley deceit and treachery in the hearts of men, and tpis makes
himself, in the famous Berlin siftings with Valiantine, our task harder."
MR. JOHN SLOAN'S MEDIUMSHIP
when the sitters would fain have attempted to verify
whether the -Medium -had any -physical connection with
"On the Edge of the Etheric," by ]. Arthur Findlay,
the " Voice,'"has said that in 'such sittings 'it ·is 'the content recently reviewed in LIGHT, deals with the mediumship
of the matter and not the •method which ·is ·of supreme of Mr. John Sloan, of Glasgow, and is most f'elcome,
interest.
as it not only discusses very fully the scientific p:robability
This view has -probably -obtained ·more or less at all of direct voice, in view of our enl1anced knowledge of
voice sittings. We are all so •anxious ·not to 'lose a word vibrations, but makes this discussion a setting for a
-of the precious •messages ·that any attempt to control the personal relation of highly satisfactory comml!lllications
Medium is objected to, as •the production of ·the voice from those claiming to be deceased friends of Mr. Findlay.
is rare .and admittedly very ·delicate and ·the slightest These messages often contained matter outside the scope
interference prejudicial ·to -many Meilitims, 'but we are of the knowledge ·of both Medium and sitters. Mr.
nevertheless not rele-ased frnm our responsibility to .Findlay also received valuable light upon the method
endeavour to understand what t~es place while taking -of communication, and in addition to the commonly
every care of the .m·ediumship.
held view of a psychic cord extending froqi the Medium's
The files of The Spirituali:PI, The Spiritualist Magazine larynx to the trumpet used to increase ·the voice,
and The Medium and Daybreak, publications running during in much the same way as telekinesis ·may 'take 11Iace by a
the last quarter of the ninete_e nth 'eentury ·c0nta:in valuable psychic rod from the Medium, we have the statement
records and observations of various ·American voice presented that an ectoplasmic mould of a mouth and
Mediums visiting -Britain, <and the ;private wor-k -of 'Mrs. throat is prepared, and used by the spirits who wish
Thomas ·EveFitt •during this period was outstanding. to make their voices manifest in our atmosphe11e.
An early view -held -that i'he ·b'reatb of the Medium was
This view of moulds has long been held with regard
used in some ips¥chic -Way •co produ<re the phenomena, to materialised forms ; that the chemists behind the
and Mr. Everitt -records •that ·at ·many ·sfance's he -noticed scenes prepare a stereotyped ectoplastic mould built
that ·during ~he ·singing ·of ·the opening hymn 'his wife's on the etheric body of the Medium, and that spirits
voice ceased to ijoin in, and coincidentally .a !powerful wishing to manifest at a given seance step ip.to 'this,
masculine ditect voice wai; heard singing 'in the centre and, dependent on their ability to control ·the plastic
of circle. When Mrs. 'Everitt was asl&ed why ·she had material and also dependent on conditions provided by
ceased to sing, she declared that she :haa continued as the Medium and the circle of sitters, are able successfully
usual, but seemed to be unaware that ·her physical voice or otherwise to make their personality recdgnisable.
could no longer be -heard. A transfer to ·some other The delicacy of the operation cannot ·be imagi,o.ed, and
vehicle,·or ah-extension of her natmaliorce·had -apparently we do not wonder that failures are frequent, or that
the Medium is sometimes held to be masquerading.
taken ·place.
We remember how Mme. D'Espera:nce, Olli! of the
The files ·of Psychic Science, the quarterly Journal of
the ·British Gollege, .ha:ve also many 'interestin:g reto-rds finest of materialising Mediums, relates in '! Shadow
of the work of Mr. -E van :Powell, Mrs. ·Blanche Cooper Land,'' -how on one occas'ion she (not in trance) saw a
materialised figure in the circle being welcomed and
and others.
kissed -by a woman who claimed the appearance as her
daughter.
To Mme. D'Esperance it was ·cc Herself" ;
AN AMAZ1NG STORY
In the new books to hand ·the two aspects -are well she even feltthe tears of the mother on her cheeks ; terrorcont-rasted. " Psychic Adventures in New Yol'k," ·by strick.en, she tried to verify which was her real self, and
Dr. :Neville Whymant, contains prdb~bly th"e most -amaz- only •by gripping the hand of ·a child inear her 'in the
ing story of direct voice -phenomena ever presented to circle was she able to convince herself 'that she sat in
us, and Dr. Whymant must be heartily thanked by all her ·chair in frill view of the sitters. Her " double "
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was used as a mould and tmnsformed by the spirit who
used it.

RAYS AND REFLECTIONS

PRODUCING THE VoICE

The " self-made man " has been described as striking
and sayin,g proudly that he has been the
arcqiJecrt of his own fortunes. To say that one has been
the a:rchitect_ of his own n;isfortunes is not so proud a
boast; ap.d yet it justifies a certain amount of satisfaction
as ~hewing t4at one has learned somet:h:i.ng 1·

Mr. Findlay's re-emphasizing of the point in regard
to the mechanism used for producing the " direct voice "
is most useful. In addition he tells us how he sought
to assure himself in private sittings_ that the ordinary
voice mechanism was not used. He personally: controlled the feet and hands of the Medium, and put his
face close to the Medium's mouth and heard not a sound
or whisper while the voice spoke from overhead. I
remember verifying this in a similar way on one occasion
with Mr. Evan Powell· at a private seance. A friend
and myself controlled the Medium, bound as usual in
his chair. A child's voice sang in a loud clear voice
several verses of a hymn, and, while listening carefully
to this, I put my ear to within two or three inches of
the Medium's mouth and registered his sustained, deep,
regular trance breathing proceeding without intermission.
I can heartily support Mr. Findlay's testimony to
John Sloan in every particular, for in 1923 he paid a
visit to the British College with very successful results,
and voices, luminous phenomena, touches, apports and
other physical phenomena were recorded in addition
to many remarkable instances of clairvoyance and power
to diagnose health conditions.
The luminous phenomena at these sittings were most
interesting. Mr. Findl;i..y often mentions "Whitey" or" Whitefeather," the personal Indian guide of the Medium,
and his valuable work in shepherding the spirits who
come to make themselves ]mown. I wonder if. he saw,
as; I and others so often did, the coming and going of
"Whitey " as he took or relinquished control of his
Medium. He manifested his presence by a bluish clear
light which could be seen approaching the Medium as
he sat playing at the organ before he fell into trance.
It approached from his left, and came into view two or
three feet awav from him. As it reached him it was
lost to sight, 'a grunt would follow, " Whitey " had
taken possession of his Medium who stopped playing
on the instant, rose from the organ, took his place
in the circle and was controlled by sitters on either side.
I have often noticed the light approaching and said to
myself, " 'Whitey' is here," while the Medium played and
talked normally, and incidentally heaved a sigh of re-lief
that all would be well with the circle. My registration
was correct in that always a second later Sloan was fully
in trance. At the close of the seance- " Whitey's " light
left the Medium in the same way,. floating away into
invisibility, and Sloan was his conscious self again.
]. Malcolm Bird, of the American Psychic Re.sea,rch
Society, sat with Sloan. at the College, a!lld in
"My Psychic Adventures" describes . " Whitey's." light
as from " Six to eight inches across, fla,t and semi-circular,
it rose diagonally from the Medium's head and floated off
and up,. For a second or two it retained its original
brillian'ce and then faded fairly fast."
On one occasion, while my daughter held both hands
of Sloan, she and a friend beside her saw a luminous
ring above the Medium with rays of light streaming
from it. This approa~hed at t4e. desire. of her friend, who
felt what appeared to be several folds ofahe softest material
falling on her face and later my daughter felt the fabric
fall gently on the top· of her head.
Dr. Geley held that these lights, so often seen with
the Medium Kluski, of Warsaw, and others, were accompanied by an invisible materialisation of hands or faces,
the light forming a kind of nucleus which became visible
to all. I have on several occasions in private seances
with Mrs. Barke!, with quite a fair light in the room,
seen the light of " Whitehawk," her control, approach
her before she fell into trance.
With Mr. Findlay, those of us who have seen such
phenomena, carefully observed without emotion or bias,
can say, " I rule out fraucl, I. rule out telepathy, I rule
(Continued at fo ot of next column.)

~ attimd~

* * *
I have- been told. th;tt there i~ no. such thing a-s prec
diction. of the future ; that there is no truth in telepathy,
that water-divining is a fallacy. But then I have also
heard from other quarters that the earth is flat and that
the sun goes round it, just as it appears to do. These
little eccentricities of vi~w keep , life frpm becotµipg
monotonous.. They int;toduce some fantasy ipto its
hard facts. And; if they are perverse they are also rather
picturesql,Je.

* * *
It-is sa,itlt tha.t· if' you wish for anything with sufficient
force and' intensity you . will" infallibly ge~ it.. But even
here one- supposes th©re may be. exceptions to the rule.
Some people ardently desire harps and qowns in the
next world, and it se0ms not unlikely that they may, in
some way; get what they wish. And then, of course,
there ai:e- those who have a- strong sentiment in favour
of fire and brimstone, not for themselves but for others.
But it hardly srems likely that a wish of this kind -will be
satisfied;

*'

*· *

No small part of M-apoleon's power was- the result
of his control· over his mind. He on~e said, in explanation of his magnificent ·memory fo.r facts, great or•small,
that his brain was like a secretaire, with: everything in its
right drawer. He had only to open the dtawer when
he wanted anything. At other times, he said, he " closed
all the drawers," and "thought of nothing." That last
item strikes me as very significant. It is this power of
withdrawal and abstraction that rests the mind and
enables it to accumulate energy. With most of us there
is a leakage of· power owing to our lack of ability to
" shut off-" the mind from random activities.

* * *
In one of his minor books, Hard Times, Charles Dickens
has depicted in his. inimitable way the di.aracter of Josiah
Bounderby who regarded life as consisting entirely of
"facts and figures," and who had a deep contempt for
nursery tales and fairy stories. Let us try to imagine
a world whose prophets were chosen from the actuaries
and statisticians_! . Tru.e, fairies are not scientific-fancy a
scientific fairy !-bll.t then poetry is not scientific and
mystici.sm is_ very. unscientific indeed. Nowadays Science
is getting such a hold on us that many people are taking
to, religion in sheer self-defence ! It shows that ev.en the
best thing~ can be ov:er-done w,hen those who espouse
them lose theii: sense of proportion.
l) .G.
(.Continu~d.froni

previous. column_ .)

out cr.yp.tresthesia; I come back, every time to . the only
e:i<planation which fits in with all the. facts, namely, that
those w..e tl:).ougP.t ·were. dead are still. alive, that th!:'!y-have
bodi~ such a:; we hav.e, of a finer texture than our physical
b0dies--,-which enables them again for a limited time to
assw:qe . physical conditions, and with· their memories,
affections and! character unitp.paii:ed,. once more to hold
conversation wit4 theii' friends on ' earth. My mind
n:ma~ns. ope11, for forther C¥p,lanatio11s science may offer,
but so far science-has not,given to me another explan.ation
whi!"h fits. ill with an the- evidence."
Wi~h _, these bold. alild challenging words , the- author
thr.ows-dow,n1the; g~uptlet.for psycl;llcfact.:;, and.it a;w;aits. the
sqiptic who w.ith.equal knowledge c;an engage.in combat.
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"THE HARMONY OF THE

SPHERES"
MRS. MARJORIE LIVINGSTON'S New Nuctemeron
gained many highly appreciative readers, and the present
book, The Harmony of the Spheres (Wright & Brown, 4/6
net) is in the nature of a sequel, amplifying and extending
the instruction given in the first work. In a frank and
modest " Explanatory Note " the author tells of the
circumstances in which both books were receivedLe., by clairaudience. The communicator gave the name
of Arcazaiel, which she identified with Apollonius of
Tyana; for, after receiving the New Nuctemeron, she had
discovered on examining some of the epistles of Apollonius
no fewei: than four parallels to her own script. Since
then, however, she has learned that Arcazaiel is a separate
personality, acting as the scribe of Apollonius.
In a glowing preface, the Rev. Dr. Lamond remarks
that if Mrs. Livingston is the author of the book she is
to be congratulated as a theologian of distinguished
attainments and " as one who is not only familiar with
tl:ie latest discoveries of science but who can express
herself with ease in the language of the laboratory."
This is high praise, to be read in conjunction with the
fact that the teachings given in the script are altogether
out of the author's normal range-" it excels infinitely
my resource of knowledge," she says. It was " dictated "
to her, and received through the interior powers of
hearing. Some of the events in Mrs. Livingston's
experience afford striking confirmation of her daimscorroboration has come through clairvoyance, her own
and that of other seers. But the book in itself shews
signs of authenticity as a communication from the Unseen.
That the cosmogony of Arcazaiel is not one likely to
commend itself to official science, matters not very
much. If it is a true one, it will be tested and received
in later days. Arcazaiel teaches Reincarnation and also
a "Fall," a rebellion of the "sons of God," resulting
in a disruption and a descent to our present discordant
state of being. This is all in the theological, mystical
and Miltonic vein, and contrasts strangely with that
spiritual philosophy which sees only natural laws operating
under the direction of the Deity and maintains that
incarnation in matter was designed simply for the individualisation of spirit.
There is deep wisdom discernible in many of the
teachings given, and much that is beyond testing is at
least corroborated by those communications which, in
other quarters, reach us from an Unseen World that
to-day is becoming JllOre manifest, more visible and
more vocal than ever before.
" NEW GOSPEL OF GOD'S LOVE "
The New Gospel of God's Love, "through the hand
of Mabel Beatty" (Wright & Brown, 4s. 6d. net) is the
third of a series of teachings purporting to be " sent by
the White Brotherhood " and takes the form of " a
·New Revelation of the Life and Teachings of Jesus the
Christ." This stamps it as belonging to a certain order
of books about which opinions differ very strongly.
There is but one line for the impartial reviewer to take
in these matters and that is to appraise the value of the
book on its apparent merits, although it is impossible to
avoid the conclusion that behind some of these works
is evidence of a strong other-world influence even if
one is a little doubtful of the precise value to be attached
to the personal factors. In this case, the chief communicator gives the name " Homodeus," a Latin appellation which has a certain significance, although it may
no~ be taken too literally. " Homodeus," it seems,
was " a rich man, well educated and of good standing
amongst the Jews." He became "one of. the finest
teac;:hers of Christianity, going into Syria and making
many converts." He has many interesting things to say,
especially in the various answers to questions, an~ much
of it is eminently seasonable and consistent with the
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best thought on the teachings of Jesus and matters relating to the interpretation of the Scriptures, the goi;rernment of the Church and esoteric doctrinest Some of
it, of course, is " unverifiable matter " and i;nust be left
to the intuitions rather than to intellectual criticism.
CHARLES SCOTT MONCRIEFF
C. K. Scott Moncrieff: Memories and Letter$, edited by
J. M. Scott Moncrieff and L. W. Lunni (Chapman and
Hall, 7s. 6d. net) will be welcomed by many frie.qds and
admirers of Charles Scott Moncrieff, who died in February
of last year. He was a man of rare gifts of mind arid soul
who fought in the Great War and sustained a wound t):iat
in the end carried him off ; he was a poet and a lover of
literature. His special genius lay in the direction of
translations which he made with such marvellous fidelity
and sympathy that he became widely known as " an
inspired interpreter of the thoughts of others." His
English version of Proust is regarded in literary circles as
one of the finest examples of translation in which the spirit
of a writer is transported from one language to another.
But what should make this Memoir of Se<;itt Moncrieff
especially welcome to LIGHT and its readers i,s the various
references in its pages to the faith of the family in survival
and communication. By way of a " Postscript " to the
book, Mrs. J. M. Scott Moncrieff, his mother, gives two
automatic scripts containing messages from . him, as
received through Mrs. Hester Dowden. · These are very
realistic, and have been accepted by some leading critics
without hostility, indeed with something like respect,
even amiability. It was not always so. The light seems
to filter through in strange ways.
D .G.
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16, Queensberry Place, South Kensington,
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Pmident : ROBERT FIELDING-OULD, M.A., M.D., M.R.C.P.
Vice-President: SIR ERNEST BENNETT, M.P.
Hon. Treasurer : Capt. A. A. Carnell. Te/ezrapliic Addrets : Survival,
Hon, Librarian : Stanley De Brath, M .I .C.E.
London,
Secretary : Miss Mercy Phillimore.
Telephone : Kensington 3758.
Hour1 : Daily 10 a.m. to 6 p.m . ; Sat1. 10 e.m. to 1 p.m.
PRIVATE SITTINGS WITH APPROVED MFJDIUMS CAN
BE ARRANGED DAILY BY THE SECRETARY.
These can take place, either in tbe rooms of the Alliance or at the
home of the Medium or member, as may be mutually convenient.
Sittings can be arranged for non-members on the p~ esentation of a
satisfactory letter of introduction.
MONDAYS, at 5 p.m.
Study Class, Conducted by REV. ETHELBERT GOODCHILD, M.A.
u The Psyche :
Its Factorsb Functions and Possibilities."
(Members 1/-; Non-Mem ers 2/-).
TUESDAYS AT 3.15 p .m.
Demonstrations of Clairvoyance, etc.
December 8th, MR. T. E. AUSTIN.
(Non-Members 2/-)
WEDNESDAYS 3.30-4.45 p.m.
Conversaziones, for Introductions among Members and friends.
Tea is served : Members 1 /- : non-Members 2/-. These pnces
include admission to tbe meeting which lollows.
WEDNESDAYS AT 5 p .m.
Discussion Classes•
December 9tb.
Ma. H. ERNEST HUNT.
"Life and Work in the next World ' 1
THURSDAYS AT 8.15 p.m.
General Lectures and Demonstrations of Clairvoyance etc,
Alternate Weeks.
December I Oth.
REV. c. DRAYTON THOMAS, on
LECTURE.
"What Constitutes Evidence.,,
Chair: Ma. A. W. TRETHEWY.
NOTE-Admission free to members to all ordinary meetings.
Non-members 2/-. Tickets must be purchased Befory the Day, unless
by a member for a guest.
CONSULTATION AND ADVICE on the Psychical and Other
Faculties.-Mlss Helen MacGregor and Miss Margaret V •
Underhill.
FEE FOR MEMBERSHIP ONE GUINEA PER ANNUM,
(Members of subscribers' families may join a t hall-fees•)
Membership dates from first of tbe month following date of
enrolment.
Membership Fee includes use of Library.
New and greatly enlarged Library Catalogu!? now ready.
Price : 2/6. Post Free 2/ IO.
THE SECRETARY is at all times prepared to mee·t enquirers.
Full particulaTt on application.
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SYLLABUS ON APPLICATION
Private Appointments!
MRS. MASON
Trance
MISS FRANCIS
Trance
MRS: BARKEL
Trance
MISS NAOMI BACON
Trance
Clairvoyance, Psychometry
MISS Ji\.CQUELINE
MRS; VAUGHAN
Mental Medlumshlp
Clairvoyance
The ROHAMAH, RHAMAH
MISS THOMAS
Trance, Clairvoyance
MISS GEDDES
Clairvoyance
MR. G. P. SHARPLIN
Diagnosis, Healing
THE CREWE CIRCLE
Psychic Photography
MR. KIRKBY and
MRS. SINGLETON
" Refiectograph"
"THE PHYSICS OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE •. "
Demonstration and Exhibits :
by Mr. A. J. ASHDOWN, Gold Medallist.

QUEEN'S HALL, LANGHAM PLACE, W.l.
Public Worship, Sundays at 6,30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 6th, 1931
Address
..
Clairvoyance

Mr. HAROLD CARPENTER
Mrs. ESTA CASSEL

AT HEADQUARTERS
Tel. Museum 0676
MaryleDonE House, 42, Russell Square, W .C. I .
MEF:TINGS

FOR

CLAIRVOYANCE

AND

Psychometry
Mond&y. 7th Dec. at ? p .m.
Clairvoyance
Tuesday, 8th Dec. at /.30 p.m.
Thursd~y. 10th Dec. at 7.30 p.m . Cla1rvoyance
Clairvoyance
Friday, 11th D ec. at 7.30 p.m.

PSYCHOMETRY

Miss LILY THOMAS
Mr. GLOVER BOTHAM
Mr. THOMAS WYATT
Mrs. HUGHES

LECTURE.
Monday, 7th Dec. at 7.30 p.m.
..
Mrs. ESTELLE ROBERTS
A trance address by Red Cloud, followed by questions and discussion
on subject introduced.
GROUP SEANCES

Tuesday, December 15th, at 7.30 p.m.
Wednesday, December 16th, at 3 p.m.

Monday, 7th Dec, at 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday, 8th Dec. at 7.30 p.m.
Wedne•day, 9th Dec. at 3 p.m.
,.
Wednesday, 9th December, at 7.30 p.m.
Thursday, 10th December, at 7.30 p.m.
Friday, I Ith December, at 7.30 p.m.

(Members 2/-, Visitors 2/6.)
GROUP CLAIRVOYANCE1
(Limited to IO sitters.
Friday, December 4th, at 5 p.m.
Friday, December 11th, at 5 p.m.

Jlarpltbont ~pirituali~t ~s~odation,~itll.

Seats must be booked.)
The ROHAMAH RHAMAH.
Mr. T. WYATT

Mrs. HUGHES
Mr. E. SPENCER
Miss LILY THOMAS
Mrs. LIVINGSTONE
Mrs. PRIOR
Mr. VOUT PETERS

Mr. F. A. HAWKEN

PRIVATE SITTINGS can be arranged through the Secretary with
the fol'rwlnit Mediums:MRS. ESTELLE ROBERTS, MRS, MORREL, MRS. ESTA
CASSEL, MR. GLOV E R BOTHAM, MISS LILY THOMAS,
MRS. B. HIRST,
MRS. ANNIE JOHNSON,
MRS. BARKEL,
and MR. VOUT PETERS.

i!l:bt "W. at. ~teab"· jSorberlanb Ilbrarp

Every Wednesday at 2.30 p .m. and 7 p.m. and Thursday at 2.30 p.m.
u Medicine Man" the control of Mr. Jones \viJI diagnose and give treatment.
No charge is made but a silver collection is taken to defray expenses.

DISCUSSION TEA.
Thursday, December 10th, at 4 p .m.
Members I/-; Visitors I /6.)

HEALING,

5, SMITH SQUARE, WESTMINSTER, S.W.l.
(Entrance in North Street). Telephone : VICTORIA ()567.
••
MISS ESTELLE STEAD

Hon. Secretary

The Lending Library contains hundreds of books on Psychic
subjects. Fully Classified Catalogue, 2s. 7d,
Open Daily 11 to 1-2.30 to 6.

(Closed Saturdays and Sundays).

PRIVATE APPOINTMENTS.
Psychic Photography • .
•.
,•
•.
MRS. DEANE
Trance Medlumshlp Mrs. G. P. SHARPLIN, Mr. VYVYAN DEACON
Mrs. GARRETT, Mrs. COOKE, Mrs. H. CANTLON and Mrs'.
BARKEL.
Clairvoyance • ,
Mrs. ROUS, Mrs. LIVINGSTONE
Miss CAMPBELL
Automatic Writing
Mrs. HESTER DOWDEN
Mrs. CORELLI GREEN
Monday .Afternoons : Mr. Keen, Psychic Diagnosis and Treatment (by
apporntment).
Wednesdays: 3 p.m., Circle for Clairvoyance, December 9th Mrs. Cooke.
Thursdays : 3 p.m. Instruction Clnss for Devdopment. Miss Earle and
Mrs. Livingstone.
Thursdays : 5.30 p.m.
Devotional Group (Absent Healing). Miss Stead

LIBRARY.
Over 2,500 volumes.
Open dally 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturdays IO a.m.
to I p.m. All communications to the Secretary , Frank Hawken,

SPIRITUALIST COMMUNITY
Services, Sundqy Morning and Evening

GROTRIAN HALL
II5, WIGMORE STREET

(Nearest Station, Marble Arch or Bond Street)

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6th
11 a.m.-Mrs. St. Clair Stobart.
Clairvoyante : Mrs. Livingstone.

Classes for Psychical Development.

For particulars apply to Secretary,

LIBRARY "AT HOMES."
Alternate Fridays 3.30-5.30.
Members
free .. Non-members, ls. Tea, 9d.
Friday: ,/At Homes," Dec. 11th
Christmas Party. Members and Friends cordially invited. Admission by
Toy or Small Garment to be given to the poor kiddies in Lambeth.
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24, UPPER GEORGE STREET, LONDON, W.1.
fortbeconvenience of SpiritualistsandothersvisitingLondon
TERMS:
Bed, Breaklast and Bath from 7 /6 per night.
Telephone and Ttlt1ram1 : Ambas•ador 1533,

The Psychosensic Institute
28, ST. STEPHEN'S ROAD, LONDON, W.2. Phone: Park 2790
Principal
F. BRITTAIN
Hours 10.30 to 5 p.m.
Closed Saturdays and Sundays

6.30 p.m.-Major Colley.
Clairvoyante : Misa Lily Thomas.
Sunday, December 13th, at 11 a.m.
Mr. PERCY SCHOLEY
Clairvoyante: Mrs. Annie Johnson.
Sunday, December 13th, at 6.30 p.m.
Mr. HAROLD CARPENTER
Clairvoyante: Mrs. Annie Johnson.

A Spiritual Healing Service is included.

Silver Collection.

Private Sittings with Mediums can be booked.
OPEN MEETINGS-Everr Monday 6.30 p.m.-Every Wednesday, 12.30
p.m.-1.30 p.m. Talk, Questions Answered and Clairvoyance, preceded by an
ORGAN RECITAL. Admission Free. Come and bring a friend.
Offi<u of tht Communit;JI: Grotrian Ha& 115, Wi1117ore Street, W.I,
Telephone: w•lbeell 681'.
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13, PEMBRIDGE PLACE, BAYSWATER, W.2.

PSYCHOSENSICS
The world-renowned Correspondence Course, which will unfold your
psychic gifts to the best possible advantage.
Specially prepared text books are reserved for students.
Send I jd. stamp for explanatory pamphlets to the Secretary.

CONSULTATIONS FOR ADVICE ON MEDIUMSHIP AND
CIRCLES BY APPOINTMENT

Mrs. Annie Brittain

PSYCHIC

STUDENT

SHOULD

READ

"SYMBOLS AND THEIR INTERPRETATION"
by F. BRITTAIN.

Wimbltbon
~piritualist Cburcb
(Acupting tlze Leadership uf Juu1 Christ,)
13n. HARTFIELD ROAD. WIMBLEDON, S.W.19.

Private readings daily by appointment.
Group seances on Wednesdays at 3.30 p.m. Limited to
8 sitters 5 /- (booked in advance)
EVERY

Or. W. J, VANSTONE
Sunday, Dec. 6th, at 11 a.m.
Healing Science.
Mr. E. W. BEARD
,.
,,
at 6.30 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 9th, at 7.30 p.m. Clairvoyance. Mr. A. VOUT PETERS
(Silver Collection.)
(Special) Fri., Dec. II, at 7.30. Lantern Lecture. Mr. ALBERT J. STUART
"Psychic Photographs and Materialisations." Admission by ticket.

Price 1/6, post free 1/8

Sunday, December 6th at 11.
Holy Communion.
Mr.R. A. BUSH
An invitation is given to all who Jove the Lord Jesus.
Address, Spirit-descriptions and messages.
Sunday, Dec. 6th. at 6.30.
Mr. RICHARD A. BUSH "False Prophets;"
Mr. G. W. SHARPE giving Spirit-descriptions and messages.
Wednesday, Dec, 9th, at 7.30 p.m. L antern Lecture. Mr. H. J, OSBORN
HeallnQ-no cbarlle; Mondays, Tuesdays and Tbursdayt!I 10 a.m. Ce

8 p.m., Wed11ud11)'s 1111d Satllr<lays, 3 p,m. to 6 p,m,

LIGHT
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4, 1:93!1.

CCON'I'INUEE>.)

The charge for small Classified Advertisements is 1/- per line
(average, 9 words per line) Box office charge, 6d. additional per
insertion. Send with remittance to : ADVBRTISBMBNT MANAGER,
""LIGHT," I6, QuBnNSBBRRY PLACB, S.W.7.
hone : Kensington 37 58.

ALL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
BE PREPAID

MUST

THB MANAGBMBNT RBSBRVB THB RIGHT TO REJECT ANY ADVBRTISBMENT WITHOUT REASON GIVEN,
MEDIUMS' ADVERTISEMEN TS.
Satisfactory results at any particular sitting cannot be guaranteed
even with the best Mediums.

GIVEN OVER THE
A DVERTISEMENTS
'PHONE CANNOT BE GUARANTEED
UNLESS CONFIRMED IN WRITING.
Copy for advs. must be sent to arrive by Mondaf ,
preceding the date of issue.

Miss MARJORJ.E !R:OWE, Trance and Normal Medium. Healing,
Psychic Development, &s:. Sittings by appointment. Closed com munications
to 25, Lindore Road., S.W.11 •
'
(712)
Mme. THERESA, Clalrvoyantc, Psychometrlste, 11.30--7.0, by
appointment only. At Home, Wed.Psychometry, Tea. Circle, F r idays 8.o'clock.
I, Burroughs Parade, Hendon. Phpn'e: Hendon 9160,
(714)
MARGARET McGAJ;LUM•, H.l!lbland, Seeress.
69, Eldon St., Greenock, Scotla'!d. P.bon_e 1371,

Mrs NINA GOULD, Gl"lrvoyantg-.,Ps.r.chologlst. Mon. Tues. We<;t. F~om
6 o'clock.-2/6 & 5/~ •.•miointments.fr.om-5/-, Thurs. 3 o'clock. P ubhc Circle
1/6. Tea. Phone: Fullfam 0531, 71, Rannoch Road, Fulham, ~ .W. 6. (367)
MADAME
LE-THE
~I.NG,
Psycl!ometry,
Clairvoyance, by
appointment.--34, Monmouth Road, Westbourne Grove. Tel. Park 0892.
(820)
DIRECT VOICE & l?Im'SICAll P.HENOMENA.
Seanc es. held
Monday•, Thursdays and Saturday:s. Churches.and Homes v isited.
Private
Sittings arranged. Write Mrs. D. H enderson, 13·5; Oakhill Road , Putney,
S.W.15,
(822)

~tasibt

HORACE LEAF.-An "At H ome" (Psychometry) every Wed. at3 Fee
2/6 Public D eveloping Classes Tuesday and Friday at 8 p.m. Private Interviews
by appointment. Psychometry b~ post. Psychic Correspondence Training
Class , particulars on applicat ion .
Hea!ing.-41, Westbourne Gardens, Bayswater, London, W.2. 'Phone: Park 6099.
(5;l l~)

anb.

~ottntrp.

~partmtnts,

MISCELLANEOUS .
JESUS CHRIST AT WORK.
2nd. thousand, 4/6, post free 5/reveals much about Spirit Life. "A book for the years."
SWEET CORN FROM HEAVEN, 3/6, post free, 3/9. Messages from
the spirit world that grip. Both by Richard A . Bush. Two Worlds
Publishing Co., Manchester.

Mrs. MOSS. Thursdays 7.30 p •.m., Clairvoyance . l?rlvate sittings. by.
appointment.-38, Tytherton Rd., Tufnel Pa_r]<, N.1 9 ' Phone: Archway 3394.
(122)
MADAME ANNE MURRAY , Clalrvoyante, Psycbon;ietriste, clrqle fol'enquirers Fridays at S, I/., P.syc)19met,cy, by, ppst, 5_/-. At homes attended.
14b, Edith Grove , S.W.10. 'Phone: Flaxman 8223.
(214)
MAD AME J 1EA N ·E · GA V. E ·N1D 1:7 S rH. Clalr"oyante and
Psychologist. Interviews d ailyJ_l 1-8.
At Homes, Parties, etc., attended,
Chen ts visited. Numerology. .t:loroscopes ca9 t.-2, Ne~n. Road (off Ne:vem.
Square), Earl's Court, S .W.5. 'Fhone: Frobisher 39fs:.. .
. (19)
Mrs. I-I. C ANTLON, Trance Medium, Clairvoyance and Psychometry,
Private sits. by apt. only. Developing classes. Clients rec. daily Sloan e Square,
Write or ' Phone: 'Lornesta,' Kersfield Rd., S.W.15. T el.: Putney 6315.
(20)

Attractive

PSYCHOMETRY from small articles worn or used, letters or writing.
Readings resumed as usual.
Send postal order 2s. 6d. (stamped envelope
appreciated) to Miss Janet Lamenby, 4, D ar.ley Drive, \Vest Derby, Liverpool.
(31)

ttc.

Guest
W.9.

House!
'Phone Aberc~rn 245 7

Close to Warwick Avenue· Tube and Buses
Bed· and Breakfast from 6/6
P.artial Board, full week-ends from 2 guineas
Good table, You_ng Society, Music, Bridge and Dancing
DORSET.
SWANAGE.-PEVERIL POINT PRIVATE HOTEL.-l d eal sP,ot. for
coni.t:ortable restful holi_d ay.
'
' (736)
SUSSEX.
" YOUR SPIRITUAL HOME." All B.edrooms hot and cold water,
electric light, g_as fires, pure, varied, generous diet. \_¥rite for 'Tariff.-M'r.
and Mrs. M'assmgham , 16 and 17, Norfolk Terrace, Brighton.
(24)
BRIGH'J.lON. F-0r comfort visit Templ_e
l:louse, 53, Marine
P arade. SPi·r itualists' Rest Ht>use. F acing sea and close Palace P ier. Gopd
Table. Expert' Cl:hef. Late dinner. Vegetarians also catered· for . From
2t gns. weekly.
(656
WORCESTER
TO LET.
FURNISHED Bungalow, two bedrooms, large livlnQ r oom, kitchen,
garage, garden, shops, buses, lovely village. £1 weekly. Howey, Cradley,
Malvern.
(861)

MISS BAKER receives dJilly. frqrq . 11 till, 7, Clakvoyance, Cr.ystaJ,·and
Psychoµietry at 68, Blenheim Crescent, Notting,Hill, _W<) 1- · - '
(27)
MME. OLGA, from Bourn·e pi9uth, attends 22a·, PembrldQe Road,
Notting Hill, W.11., d aily, 11-7 p.m. Clairvoyance and Psychometry. First
Fee 2/ 6,
(52')

.

TO LET .-NICE FLAT, suit 2 ladles or Elderly Couple. -" R" 7,
Hawke Road, S.E. 19.
(783)

168, Sutherland Avenue, Maida Vale,

MRS. ANNETTA BANBURY, the well - known, Clalrvoyante
( appoi ntments by letter only): fee 5]-. "At Homes" attended.
The late
S ir Arthur Conan Doyle's kind tribute, he said he had heard nothing but good
of Mrs Banbury, who is a true Medium - Mrs Annetta Banbury, Sandwell
Mansions, Flat Z (entrance f10 01·), West End Lane, Wes~ Hampstead, N.W.6.
(49)

. J!)ottls,

LONDON.
TO LET.
KENSINGTON.
Comfortably furnished bed-sitting r ooms. for
Ladies. Gas fires. Meals in restaurant. Terms moderate, 'Pel.: Western
120 I. Address: 42, LexhaD) Gardens, W.8.
(359)

MADAcME BISHOP ANDERSON, 55-, Boundary Road, N ,W.8.
Owing to illness much regrets she is compelled to cancel all work until further
notice.
(13)
ASTROLOGY. Horoscope 5/- ; detailed• readings, 10/- and 20/-.
Send birth date, time if kn own . Interviews by appointment.-Mis1 A. Bull,
11, Maddox St., Regent Street. W.l. 'Phone : M ayfair 657 •
16)

Call or wclte, P.O. 5/(743)

Ll G HT
To. the Cir.cu/ation MqnageF, "Light,"
1:6, Queens.berry Place, London, S. W.7.

Sir;
~lease

send me "LI..G~T" weeJtl},[ for
~~e~~ .!~ths pos-t free, for- which I en lose
cheque
£Oil: 2.0
JO/postal order
/0

MARIAN MORETON . Dally 1 to 5 or by appointment. Circles,
Clairvoyance 1/-.
Wednesday to Friday, 7 p.m.
23 1 Theobalds Road,
Southampton Row, W.C.l.
Chane 7630.
Mr. C. S. COLLEN-SMITH,Clairvoyance&Trunce. Tue. to Fri., 10.30-=-I
2.30-6. Fee 5/-.Ambass: 2678.-8, Seymour Place, Marble Arch, W.I. (764)
DR . MAUD WESTRUP, 94, Gower St., W.C.l
Inner meaning of the book Genesis. 7 p .m. Circle

Sundays 3 p.m
(854)

B. D. MANSFIELD, Trance Medium bolds a Public Sean1=e every Wed.
and Fri. at 8 p.m. Fee 2/-. Private Sittings 10/ 6, Psychometry Sf-.-4, Westmorl:md St .. E burv--Rr id2e . ViC'toria. ~.W. 1

'BusP.A 11.-•.~-0r 125

Co1111;nendng with.1ssue dated .......•.•... 1_9
Name .... .... . .. . -·. .. . . . . ... . . . . . ... . . . . . .. ....... . . . .. . ... .
Address •. ·-· •.. ... ·-· ........ . .. . . ·-· . . .... .._. ., .. . .. .. · · · · · · ·-·

(46)

RELIGION• OF THE SCIE NT.I'FIG _ AQE, -S'.J'J:IJ;>;Y, ~STRQLOG¥,
~Bj:lEW, &_EGYPTIAN. Wednesday, 7 p.m., Saturday, 3 p.m., Sunc!a:I',
3 p.m. WEST-RUP, 94, Gower Street, W.C.I.
(854)

............ ··· •.• ··.·· ·.· ...... ...._......... -·..... ···· ····-·-· -·
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~ocittp .~bbtrti~ements

J*li~cellaneou~
UNIVERSAL TEACHINGS by Miss VIQLET BURTON
At 78, Lancaster Gate, Hyde Park, W,2,
Sunday, December 6th at l l a.m .

"The All Power"

Tuesday, December 8th at 8 p.m.

'' Receiving Good Itself,,
0

Thursday, December 10th at 11.30 a.m.

The Detail of Power"
(842)

MEDICAL.
BANISH NERVES AND INSOMNIA! 32 pages of striking health·
restoring revelations free. 2d. p·o stage.-C. P. joyomoro, 8, Breams Buildings,
London, E.C.4.
(848)
CATARRH, catarrhal Deafness, asthmatic and bronchial aliments,
prevention of influenza, enlarged glands, defective sight quickly relieved by
the well-kn own m ethod originated and practised by the late Mrs. E. Handcock.
Wonderful results with delicate and backward children. Certified practitioner,
Mrs. Olga Wood-Sims, 41, York Street, W.1. (Welbeck 9550).
(857)

TUBERCULOSIS
ITS

TREATMENT

AND

CURB,

By

Dr. ADRIEN. SECHEHA YE
(Tran1/atedfrom th1 Fren&h,)
No one interested in T.B. can afford to miss reading this
book. Price 5 /- from Booksellers or Post Free from the
publishers, B. Fraser & Co., 62, Pepys Road, London, S.W.20.

''ORDER OF

v.

KRISHNA"

More ancient than the Masonic, Rosicrucian
and other Mystic Orders-In the Land of
the Yogis. If interested and drawn please
apply to

The. Latent Light Culture, Tinnevelly, India.

"The Two Worlds"
Magic Crystal

KENSINGTON SPIRITUALIST CHURCH

LINDSEY HALL, THE MALL, NOTTING HILL -GATE, W.8
Sunday, December 6th nt 6.30 p.m. Address and Clairvoyance.
Miss MARJAN MORETON
In Small Hall . entrance West Mall ,
Mon., Dec. 7th, 7.45.
Psychometry.
Miss LILY THOMAS
Wednesday, Dec. 9th at 3. Psychometry.
Mrs. TUFFNELL

RICHMOND PSYCHIC CENTRE
163, Kew Road, .Richmond,

Principal: ADA F. ATKINSON.

Mon. Dec. 7th, at 3 p.m. Clairvoyance
Mrs. STOCKWELL
Tuesday, Dec. 8th, at 7,30. Developing Classes.
A few Vacancies
Wednesday, Dec. 9that3 p.m. Psychometry Mrs. HELEN SPIERS
Friday, December I Ith, at 8 p.m.
OPEN CIRCLE
Tuesday and Friday afternoons at 3 p.m.
Healing

Propaganda Meetin!l at LIDO CINEMA, Golders Green Rd., N.W.11.
SUNDAY, DEC. 6th, at 7 p.m. (Doors Open 6.30.)
MR. HANNEN SWAFFER Address. MRS. ESTELLE ROBERTS, Clairvoyance
Chairman : MR. MAURICE BARBANELL.
Admission Free.
Reserved Seats 2/- and 1/-.
At THE BROADWALK HALL, Golders Green Road, N.W.11.
Tuesday, December 8th at 8.
..
MR. A. NICJIBLS, Clairvoyance
Thursday, December 10th at 8.
..
MRS. HUGHES, Psychometry
SUNDAY, DEC. 13th, at 6.30.
MR. J. M. STEWART, Address.
Miss LILY THOMAS, Clairvoyance.

JEWISH SOCIETY FOR PSYCHIC RESEARCH
Ila, King's Road, Sloane Square, S.W.3.
You are invited to become members and assist in the work of the
Society. The offices are open each week-day ht ween 2 and 4 o'clock,
Sunday December 6th, at 8 p.m.
Address by Mr. N. Zerdili"On "My Physical Phenomena
experiences of the Seance Room "
Wednesday December 9th, at 8 p.m.
Informal discussion on Psychic Experiences. (Those present
will be invited to relate personal incidents).
D emonstration by Miss L. THOMAS.

YOUNGER MEMBERS BRANCH OF THE BRITISH COLLEGE
OF · PSYCHIC SCIENCE
The Younger Members Branch of the British College ·was inaugurated
on the 1st October, 1931.
The Founders and Officers of this Branch will be pleased to answer any
enquiries at the College any day between 10.30 a.m . and 5 p.m. or at any
time by appointment made throullh the Y.M .B. office.
Full particulars may also be obta111ed on application by post to the Secretary
at the Y.M.B. office:
26, COLLINGHAM PLACE, S.W.5.
Telephone: Frobisher 4593.

pour ~ocietp
in " 1Ligbt."

~bberti~t
THE TWO WORLDS MAGIC CRYSTAL.
Here's something
Every Psychic Investigator should have
THE TWO WORLDS stock it.
When are you getting yours?
Order now before it is too late.
We will forward per return,
On receipt of cash,
Remember there are none better,.
Let us help you to
Develop your psychic gifts.
Start now.
Make sure of having
A TWO WORLDS MAGIC CRYSTAL
Good results always obtained
Instructions with every one.
Clear and without flaws.
Clairvoyance is developed,
Remember, by our Crystal.
You can soon
See for youn;elf.
Try THE TWO WORLDS MAGIC CRYSTAL
All sizes in stock.
Let us forward you one.
Prices: 5/- 2", 10/-2!", 15/- 2!", 20/-3!", Post Free.
TWO WORLDS OFFICE, MANCHESTER.

SOCIETY MEETINGS.
Croydon.-Broad Green Hrll · Bandcroft Road, West Croydon.
Sunday, Dec. 6th at 6,30 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 9th at 7.45 p,m.

Mrs. TIMA TIMS
Miss. A. B. NEWTON

Crouch End Spiritualist Society (National Splrltuallst Church)
44, Coleridge Road, Crouch End, N.8.
Sunday, Dec. 6th at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 10th, at 3 p.m.
,.. at 8 p.m. __ _
Saturday, Dec. 12th, at 7,30 p.m.

After Circle,

Mr. H. BODDINGTON
Mrs. CHIPLIN
Mrs. CHIPLIN

Social.

The Church of the Spirit, 24a, Church Road, Croydon.
Mr. PERCY 0. SCHOLEY
Sunday, Dec. 6th at 11.
••
Mr. ERNEST HUNT
,,
.. 6th, at 6.30 p.m.
Miss FRANCES LEVITT
Wednesdey, Dec. 9th at 8 p,m,
Address and Demonstration
"BROTHERHOOD OF LIGHT," 166, High Street, NottinQ Hill
Gate, W.11.
Friday Eve.nings, Members Classes at 7 .30,
Free Public Lectures.
8,30 Occult Subjeets

LIGHT

vi.

EXPERIENCES
FACING DEATH
by MARY AUSTIN
" A book that grips the imagination
as much from its sincerity and logical
quality, as from the uriiversal interest
of its subject."
-Morning Post.
288pp. 7/6

.A.
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l
A sequel to that brave challenge
to Sir James Jeans and Sir A rthur
· Keith, entitled " Man and the
Universe."

JESUS
THE SPIRITUAL

ASTRONOMER
~y

WALTER. WYNN
160pp. 4/6

/

i

1
The Spiritualist Book of the !Year _

The HOUSE
------;:::>
0 F RID ER

wE ARE

aE,E

by JUDGE LUDVIG DAHL

SIR OLIVER LODGE says : I
commend the whole book to the attention
of the English public.

For Hosts and Hostesses seeking
new ideas for Home Entertainment

. '¥THE GATE
.OF HEAVEN
3rd series of Leaves from the Autobiography of a Soul in Paradise,
Recorded for the Author by ROBT.
]As. LEES, from whose pen also
Through the Mists (10th ed.) and
The Life Elysian (5th ed.) 5/-

Printed

by

YOUR
BIRTHDAY
MONTH
~AND YOU\
Mrs. Baillie Saunders
the famous Novelist.

GOOD FUN FOR XMAS.
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